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Lisa Moore, Editor

Spring: Nature’s Time to Party

Something restless 
and wild stirs in me 
this time of year 
brought on by the ca-
ress of the sunshine, 
the smell of the soil 
and the relentless 
cacophony of exalted 
birds. I am stricken 
with spring fever and 
am not interested in 
a cure.

Spring is a time of new life and resurrection as Mother Earth awakens 
from her winter slumber and beckons us to dance with her rhythm. 
By connecting with her natural ecstasy and embracing fresh growth, 
we come alive. 

As sap flows up plant stems, vital life force is flowing upward in us 
too. This rejuvenating energy is an innate response to the heartbeat of 
Pachamama and a reminder that it’s our time rise anew as well.
The courage of each tiny plant that pushes through the soil towards 
the light is an inspiration to allow our dreams to bubble up to the 
surface and reveal themselves. If we allow the power of Spring to 
awaken our deepest desires, we are opening the door for abundant 
new opportunities. 

Tuning into the force of the season can gently help us uncover our 
greatest wishes. Our windows of perception are wide open, and it is 
easier to release what keeps the soul from being free. What we plant 
in our inner garden now will flower for years to come, so mindfully 
seed your intentions.

The Spring Equinox is celebrated in numerous traditions around the 
world and many cultures consider it their New Year. Through ritu-
als and celebration they welcome the coming days of accelerated 
growth. Take time to slow down and honor this opportunity for natu-
ral and personal rebirth.

So have a party with nature. Plant flowers, feed the birds, start a gar-
den, dance around a bonfire, bang a drum or hug a tree in celebra-
tion of a new beginning. Renew your connection to Earth, Spirit and 
your deepest longings.

Party On,

letterfromeditor
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newsbriefs LEARN ThE 
ChINESE ART oF 
SELF hEALINg 
WITh ELIxIR QIgoNg 
TRAININg

The Elixir Qigong Center in 
Charlotte is offering a 250 
hour course to become a 
certified Qigong practitio-
ner starting April 3 and 4. 
Qigong is an ancient Chi-
nese healing practice that 
strengthens Qi, or life ener-
gy, and is becoming increas-
ingly popular as a main form 
of energy healing. 

“Elixir Qigong is a profound 
and unique method to de-
velop your life energy and 
innate healing abilities,” says 
Dr. Camilo Sanchez, OMD, 
who has taught and studied 
Qigong for 20 years. 

Elixir Qigong can increase 
vitality and resistance to 
disease and correct stress 
and anxiety, chronic pain and 
fatigue, digestive disorders, 
asthma, high blood pres-
sure, weight loss, migraines 
/ headaches, women’s health 
issues, hormonal disorders, 
and much more.  

“This course is for anyone 
interested in discovering the 
healing power of Qi, develop-
ing their innate healing abili-
ties, empowering their health 
or joining the growing career 
field of Qigong energy heal-
ing,” states Sanchez.  

For more information con-
tact the Elixir Qigong Center 
at 704-542-8088 or www.
elixirqigong.com.  

Be Strong Fitness Ministry Strengthens 
Body & Soul 

Be Strong is a unique fitness program for women that combines 
graceful yoga with Christian prayer, music and scripture reflection. 
Each 90-minute class includes 30 minutes of Biblical study and prayer 

that is then integrated into 60 minutes of gentle yoga. 
Be Strong is based on Philippians 4:13 – I can do all things through 

(Christ) who strengthens me, said Lisa Tolido, founder Be Strong Ministries. 
“Each week, we explore a different spiritual theme (peace, hope, 

faith) and study scripture that affirms God as the source of our 
strength and hope,” Tolido said. “Bible verses we study are 

then beautifully expressed through prayerful stretching and 
strengthening exercises.” Tolido leads the scripture reflec-
tion, and certified yoga instructor Michele Schmidt leads 

the class in yoga.  
Jo Ann Kelly, a participant since September 2008, 

says, “I feel physically strong after every class, and I 
am filled with the love and peace of Christ. Hav-

ing that quiet, reflective time each week helps 
me center myself and carry that love out into 
the world.”  

Be Strong classes are offered once for 
six-weeks and cost $49. Morning and evening sessions are available. 
New sessions begin soon. Info: www.BeStrongMinistries.org. 

Coaching Certification Comes to Charlotte 
Coaching is a high-demand, high income profession. According to U.S 

News and World Report coaching is currently the second biggest consulting 
business in the country. To meet this growing demand, The Certified Coaches 
Federation (CCF) will conduct a Certified Coach Practitioner training on April 
24-25th at the Residence Inn. These trainings will be led by Jennifer A. Gage 
PhD, giving participants the benefit of her sixteen years of teaching and coach-
ing experience.   

CCF training programs are unique in that they are structured to ensure 
their graduates’ success. In addition to helping students develop crucial coach-
ing skills, CCF also provides a step-by-step Business and Marketing Develop-
ment Plan which affords the tools needed to begin a new career with confi-
dence. All CCF graduates also receive a full year of continuing education at no 
additional cost. 

“Our emphasis is on meeting our students’ passion for helping others 
with a solid ‘how to’ approach to the entire coaching profession,” explains Dr. 
Gage.  

Additional classes are scheduled for Orlando (March 27-8th) and Jackson-
ville (May15-16th). For more information please call Dr. Gage at 704-369-6390 
or visit www.CertifiedCoachesFederation.com.
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Living Beyond Disease Workshops
With author Michele o’Donnell

Michele O’Donnell, registered nurse, minister, author and radio host has 
helped thousands of people by introducing them to a new approach to healing 
and wellness as natural states of being. The founder of the first metabolic holistic 
clinic in the nation will be in Charlotte March 12-14 to hold workshops. She will 
explore the cause of physical suffering, why some people heal and others do not 
and how we can live free of disease.  

 The Living Beyond Disease workshops will be held at Unity of Charlotte, 401 
E. Arrowood Rd. beginning Mar 12 with an introductory workshop at 7pm. On 
Mar 13 the workshops will be at 2-4:30pm and 7-9pm. Michele will be guest 
speaker at Unity of Charlotte’s Sunday Service and the Sunday workshop will be 
1-4pm. The cost for the introductory session is $10 and each workshop is $30. All 
three workshops are $75 and with the introductory session $80. Info: 704-523-
0062 or  www.unityofcharlotte.org.

Real Food Charlotte offers 
Cooking Classes

Learn to make healthy living a delicious experi-
ence! Real Food Charlotte, a pure vegetarian cafe serving 
the finest locally produced raw foods, fresh juices, and 
baked goods, is offering cooking classes for those inter-
ested in promoting well-being and making it taste good 
too. The classes are designed to be fun and simple (breaking 
tradition by starting with a good meal) and then learning how to 
quickly and easily prepare the food you are savoring.

The March 5th class will focus on soups, salads and sand-
wiches - both baked and raw options. On March 19, participants 
will learn to prepare fine dining at home with ease. Topics include 
proper protein, vegetable and whole grain combinations and meth-
ods of cooking to optimize nutrition. April classes feature artisanal 
breads, baked goods and smoothies.

Price: $40 each class (or $180 for all five classes pre-registra-
tion). Price includes the meal. Info:www.realfoodclt.com.

garden of Life Founder Jordan Rubin 
at healthy home Market 

Are you one of millions of Americans fed up with your waistline, wanting 
a healthy heart, concerned about your immune system, osteoporosis and other 
functional issues? If so, New York Times bestselling author and nutritional expert 
Jordan Rubin will be sharing keys to empower you with extraordinary health.

Rubin, founder of the whole foods nutrition company Garden of Life, devel-
oped an exclusive line of more than 30 nutritional formulas. His mission is to 
spread the knowledge that saved his life to others who are suffering with illnesses 
or who simply want to take charge of their own health. 

Jordan Rubin will speak on March 24th at 6:30pm at Healthy Home Market, 
2707 South Blvd. For more info visit www.hemarket.com.
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KUDOS
Lakeside Counseling 
& hypnotherapy 
Celebrates 10 Years in Business

Amy Bernstein, LCSW, CH, owner 
of Lakeside Counseling & Hypnother-
apy Center in Mooresville, is pleased 
to announce that the center recently 
celebrated its 10th year in business. 
“We offer counseling, hypnosis and 
Emotional Freedom Techniques and 
will continue our dedication to help-
ing clients improve their lives through 
power of the mind,” says Bernstein.

Unlock the Secrets 
of Your Dreams
Dream interpretation 
workshop

In “Unlock the Secrets of Your 
Dreams” dream analyst Mary Ellen 
Shuntich will help participants easily 
remember dreams, fi nd their hidden 
messages, learn how to solve prob-
lems, receive guidance through dreams 
and learn how to become creative 
with lucid dreaming.

“Your dreams contain a personal 
message and you will be guided to 
break down and analyze your dreams 
with a very simple process that can 
provide very profound results,” says 
Shuntich, a graduate of the Institute of 
Transpersonal Psychology. Understand-
ing our dreams may help us through 
diffi cult decisions, relationship issues, 
health concerns, career questions or 
life struggles.

Participants will create their own 
“dream dictionary” to place meanings 
on the symbols in their dreams that 
have meaning for them. These “defi ni-
tions” of their dream words, actions or 
feelings tell a story - a very personal 
story that only the dreamer could know 
the importance of.

This workshop will be held March 
27 from 1:30-4pm at Harmony Yoga 
in South Charlotte. Cost is $55. Info/
register: 704-543-1923 or  mes9132@
yahoo.com.

Persons of all faiths and 
beliefs are welcome to attend 
weekly Insight Meditations on 
Wednesday evenings with instruc-
tions in Mindfulness and Metta 
(Lovingkindness) with The Insight 
Meditation Community of Char-
lotte.

Mindfulness is a moment-to-
moment awareness that allows 
for the development of clar-
ity, joy, and equanimity. Metta 
is described by leader Dr. Joy 
LiBethe as “a powerful method 
for cultivating the natural capacity 
for an open heart and a deepen-
ing of connection with all beings; 
essential, if we are to be able to 
face, and begin to resolve with 
compassion, the challenges of 
today’s world.” 

Silent meditation will begin 

at 7:30 pm with instructions for 
beginners at 7pm. A brief talk 
and guided Metta meditation will 
follow from 8 to-8:30 pm. These 
2,600 year-old teachings are 
offered freely. The generosity of 
donations to offset expenses is 
greatly appreciated. Meditation 
leaders include Lindsay Bridges, 
MD and Cindy Rhodes, MA, 
NCC, LPCA. 

The meditation will be held at 
200 N. Sharon Amity. For addi-
tional information contact insight-
meditationcharlotte@gmail.com. 

Deadline: 10th of the month
Submit to: editor@awakeningcharlotte.
com

Got News? Share it with us! 

The journey of 
discovery begins not 
with new vistas but 

with having new eyes 
with which to behold 

them.

~Marcel Proust

The Insight Meditation Community 
of Charlotte 
Quiet the mind, live with ease 
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News and resources to 
inspire concerned citizens to 
work together in building a 
healthier, stronger society that 
works for all. 

globalbriefs

A new, $320 million, four-year U.S. 
Department of Agriculture farmers 
incentive program will help farmers in 
12 states improve their land manage-
ment practices to curb nutrient runoff 
and benefit water quality in the Mis-
sissippi River and Gulf of Mexico. The 
move has the potential to significantly 
improve drinking water quality for tens 
of millions of Americans in the Missis-
sippi River Basin, according to the Envi-
ronmental Defense Fund, which helped 
forward passage of the 2008 Farm Bill 
that is providing $200 million of the 
total. It should also lighten the nutrient 
overload contributing to the northern 
Gulf’s oxygen-starved dead zone.

Participating states include Arkan-
sas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Minnesota, Mississippi, 
Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee and Wiscon-
sin. Initiation of the incentives in 2010 
coincides with this year’s theme for 
the United Nations’ World Water Day 
on March 22: “Communicating Water 
Quality Challenges and Opportunities.”

Waterway Wisdom
Real Progress for the 
Mississippi River
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Earth Ambassadors
Filmmakers Activate 
Environmental Awareness
Disney’s Tinker Bell may be Earth’s most 
appealing spokespixie, having been 
named the United Nations Honorary 
Ambassador of Green prior to the screen-
ing of Walt Disney Pictures’ animated 
film, Tinker Bell and the Lost Treasure, 
late last year. She’ll likely be on hand for 
this year’s Disney documentary debut of Oceans on Earth Day, April 22, and she’s 
in good company.

The top 10 environmental documentaries of 2009 hail from around the world, 
aimed to shock, entertain and inspire humanity to make a difference. They exam-
ine everything from the negative effects of America’s industrial agriculture system 
and the rising domination of the petrochemical industry to the threatened liveli-
hood of trash-recycling entrepreneurs and people’s right to safe drinking water.

For details on 2009’s best, visit mnn.com (Mother Nature Network) and search 
“top films,” which also pulls up a look at what might be the top 10 environmental 
activist films of all time.

Visitors are flocking to see the new life 
emerging in brown industrial lands 
now morphing into vibrant ecosystems 
as nature reclaims idle factories, mines, 
docks, landfills, rail spurs, warehouses 
and parking lots. The unfolding reha-
bilitation is getting help from the likes 
of Julie Craves, a research supervi-
sor at the University of 
Michigan-Dearborn, who 
monitors eight vacant 
properties that the Ford 
Motor Company has 
remade as wildlife habitat.
 Not every industrial 
site within the 48-mile-long 
Detroit River International 
Wildlife Refuge will be re-
claimed. But, says Craves, 
“I have come to really love this 
juxtaposition of the hyper-urban 
with resilient nature.” She notes 
how strategic plantings have 
attracted songbirds and rap-

Strange Sanctuary
old Factories offer New hope for Wildlife

tors. More than 300 species of migra-
tory birds rest, nest and feed here.
 Spurred by a need to manage 
thousands of idle acres, corporations like 
BP, Gulf Oil, Bridgestone and U.S. Steel 
have undertaken similar projects. One 
of the more unlikely is Denver’s Rocky 
Mountain Arsenal National Wildlife Ref-
uge. When the arsenal, which produced 
nerve gas and other chemical weapons 
for the U.S. Army, closed in 1992, its 27 
square miles were one of the nation’s 

most poisonous landscapes. Today, 
“We’ve restored the habitat back 
to short-grass prairie, the way it 

looked in the late 1800s,” says 
Sherry James, visitor 

services manager 
for the refuge. 

The star of the 
new staging area is a self-sustain-

ing, growing bison herd.

Source: eMagazine.com

I Love to Go Out 
With My Girl-Friends

by kiki Suarez

Artist, writer and psychotherapist Kiki 
Suarez, born and raised in Hamburg, 
Germany, remembers growing up with, 
“confining rules about colors: You can-
not wear orange with red; you cannot 
wear dots and stripes together.” After 
relocating to Mexico as a young adult, 
she threw them to the wind.
 Entranced by the joyous mingling 
of patterns and enormous flowers 
in every imaginable shade worn by 
Mexican women, Suarez sat down one 
day and began to paint. Her exuberant 
art reflects the bold hues and spirited 
culture of her adopted homeland, while 
expressing her belief in love, peace 
and fellowship. “I found a language 
in which to communicate with others, 
without any words,” she says.
 Recently diagnosed with a genetic 
eye disorder that may lead to blindness, 
Suarez faces the challenge with cour-
age and grace. “Each moment is unique 
in…the universe,” she advises. “You 
catch it with your consciousness and 
live it, or you have lost it forever!”

Kiki Suarez’s art is held in private col-
lections worldwide. View her portfolio 
at KikiTheArtist.com.

coverartist
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Shining the 
Spotlight on  
our Successes
Sometimes we may feel doomed to repeat our 

mistakes, but not if we learn to look to our suc-
cesses rather than our failures, suggests research 
from The Picower Institute for Learning and Memory 
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. It hinges 
on the fact that, “We have shown that brain cells 
keep track of whether recent behaviors were suc-
cessful or not,” explains one of the scientists, and 

that when a behavior was successful, brain cells became more finely tuned to what is 
being learned. Failure, on the other hand, appears to produce little or no change in the 
brain, nor does failure appear to trigger any improvement in behavior. 
 In their study, the researchers worked with monkeys, giving them trial and er-
ror tasks on a computer screen while monitoring their brain activity. When a monkey 
answered correctly, a signal lingered in its brain, neurons processed information more 
sharply and effectively, and the monkey was more likely to get the next task right as 
well. It may help explain the longtime saying, “Success breeds success.”

Push-Ups for Better Vision
There’s another way to see better than just cleaning your glasses when they’re dirty, 

suggest optometrists at the University of Houston College of Optometry. We can 
apply their no-cost, at-home approach, called pencil push-up 
therapy.
 The simple exercise, when practiced regularly, the doc-
tors say, can improve visual acuity and performance at 
school and work. How does it work? Visually follow a 
small letter penned or pasted on a pencil eraser as you 
move the pencil closer to the nose. The goal is to be able to 
keep the letter in focus until it touches the nose. 
 The exercise appears to help with a common condition 
known as convergence insufficiency, which may affect up to 20 per-
cent of the population. The condition refers to someone who can’t 
cross their eyes. If left unattended, it can affect their reading 
skills and cause headaches and eye strain. In-office professional 
vision therapy also can help, but the do-it-yourself exercise 
works well.

GENETICALLY  
ENGINEERED 
CROPS RIFE WITH 
PESTICIDES
u.S. growers of genetically  
engineered (GE) corn, soy-
beans and cotton increased the 
use of weed-killing herbicides 
by 383 million pounds from 
1996 to 2008, according to 
The Organic Center’s analysis 
of Department of Agriculture 
data. This swamps the 64-mil-
lion-pound reduction in insecti-
cides associated with GE corn 
and cotton, resulting in a net 
increase of 319 million pounds 
of poison.

Source: Organic-Center.org

healthbriefs
March is National Nutrition Month
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constantly grounding yourself in 
sacred practice would be like run-
ning into a forest fire, dressed only in 
a paper tutu.” Like Marion, I believe 
that extreme situations, like those we 
are in now, require extreme solutions 
that are born from another dimension 
of truth and compassion. Our pres-
ent world crisis is spiritual and mysti-
cal; therefore, only spirit and mystical 
consciousness will give us the passion, 
energy and peace that provide the kind 
of solutions that have any real chance 
of being effective.

What differentiates the outcomes  
advocated by the sacred activist and 
the activist?

The sacred activist is aware that the 
temptation and excitement of projecting 
their own unacknowledged darkness 
onto others keeps them from seeing just 
how implicated they are in the problem. 
Such an enlightened thinker also under-
stands that advocating for any cause in 
the spirit of condemnation only reinforc-
es the behavior it is trying to end, and 
virtually ensures that any efforts increase 
resistance, rather than healing.

The radical psychological self-work 
on their own shadow, or dark aspects, 
as well as incessant prayer by the sa-
cred activist, opens the doors to a sense 
of humility which views opponents not 
as an “other,” but rather through the 
eyes of kindness and respect. The most 

In The Hope: A Guide to Sacred 
Activism, author, scholar and mystic 
Andrew Harvey inspires us to par-

ticipate in radically transforming the 
world by becoming sacred activists. 
Awakened to our divine purpose, we 
become effective, practical agents of 
change for peace and sustainability.

What is the difference between sacred 
activism and activism?

It is my experience that a large majority 
of activists are fueled by an honorable 
outrage and desire to do good. The 
sacred activist, rather, lives from the 
depths of divine consciousness and acts 
from the depths of divine wisdom and 
compassion, because he or she is com-
mitted to a deep spiritual practice.
 Sacred activists understand that 
the deepest service rises out of their 
deepest compassion, which is born 
out of their deepest heartache. They 
are committed to being, in the face of 
growing chaos, suffering and violence, 
what Robert Kennedy called, “a tiny 
ripple of hope,” and a “center of en-
ergy and daring.”

Why is a deep spiritual practice impor-
tant to the sacred activist?

The Jungian analyst Marion Wood- 
man once said to me, “Continuing to  
do pioneering sacred work in a world  
as crazy and painful as ours without 

A Conversation  
with Andrew Harvey
Author and Sacred Activist

by Linda Sechrist

effective negotiators in situations of ex-
treme danger or conflict are those who 
experience their own continuing inner 
conflicts, which keeps them humble. 
While it would be sentimental to claim 
that this approach always succeeds, we 
can say that the active spiritual path 
shows us the way to the only solutions 
that can succeed in the long run.

What qualities do all sacred activists 
have in common?

The embrace of unconditional love and 
forgiveness is essential to the success 
of all major activist adventures in our 
world, not just to saints and Bud-
dhists. Until you try this, you will never 
explore your own capacity to love and 
forgive.

Sacred activists understand that 
service is the only road to profound 
and lasting joy, and that the deep-
est service rises out of their deepest 
compassion, which is born out of their 
deepest heartbreak.

How do we know our sacred cause 
when we meet it?

Sacred activism asks two related things 
of those who serve: to remain open, 
without illusion, to the danger that the 
world is in and to ask, “What is my 
deepest heartbreak?” If you can open 
your heart to the horror of what is hap-
pening and at the same time identify 
your deepest heartbreak, the answer 
will marry a profound urgency with a 
focused and passionate commitment to 
your primary cause.

What has kept you going for more than 
20 years as an activist?

The things that keep me going—a sense 
of urgency about the dangers we face; 
a tremendous love for human beings, 
animals and nature; and an energy that 
rises out of the depths of profound and 
direct realization from the divine—are 
available at any moment, to anyone 
who has a deep hunger for them.

For more information about Andrew 
Harvey and the Institute for Sacred 
Activism, visit AndrewHarvey.com.

wisewords
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inspiration

Some individuals 
inspire millions by 
means of their life’s 

work; they might be art-
ists, leaders, actors, au-
thors, scientists, geniuses 
or athletes. Anyone who 
challenges the limits 
of human capacity can 
capture our attention 
and evoke wonderment 
in our imagination. They 
make us feel that the 
possibilities are end-
less and that the limits 
we have placed upon 
ourselves can be sur-
mounted. The ego tells us, “They’re a 
better human being than I am.” But the 
wiser voice of the heart whispers, “I can 
be that.” This voice is the source of your 
greatness.
 I have long honored Nelson 
Mandela, whose acceptance of reality 
helped him fi nd internal freedom, even 
in imprisonment, and consequently 
help end apartheid and forward world 
freedom. I esteem Michelle Bachelet, 
the president of Chile, who is a human-
itarian before she is a politician. Her 
commitment to forwarding the welfare 
of her people has weathered tough 
times. Like a mother, Bachelet is warm, 
but fi rm; she knows that her citizens, 
like children, will thank her later for 
insisting that they do the right thing. I 
admire Walt Disney’s vision of innocent 
warmth, inspiring the child in all of us 
to embrace our common humanity and 
celebrate life. I cherish Mother Teresa, 
whose humble, compassionate service 
spoke a language beyond the barriers 
of religion and touched the hearts of 
multitudes. 
 And, true to my undying passion 
for animals, I cannot leave out Phar Lap, 
Australia’s four-legged racing legend. 
During the Great Depression, this ordi-

Who Inspires You?
by Isha Judd

nary-looking underdog 
carried the hearts of a na-
tion, pushing beyond all 
expectations to win the 
Melbourne Cup and raise 
the spirits of millions. 
       My grandmother 
has been another great 
source of inspiration in 
my life. Her courage and 
unconditional accep-
tance have helped me 
to trust myself and my 
abilities. In recent years, 
I have been privileged to 
work with inspiring men 
and women around the 

world who are working to elevate the 
consciousness of humanity. I respect 
them all.
 Who inspires you in your life and 
why? Let those heroes be more than 
an ideal you look up to; allow them to 
be a reminder of your own potential. 
Whatever leading quality you admire 
in another, you can look for ways to be 
more of that yourself. 
 You don’t need to commit extraor-
dinary feats to live an extraordinary life, 
and you don’t need to have the eyes of 
the world upon your actions to make 
them valuable. That value is set by you, 
through your own passionate commit-
ment to individual growth and evolution.
 Let’s use our heroes to become 
more, to teach us about our own poten-
tial. Let us daily walk by their side to-
ward those ideals we so much admire.

Who are your heroes? 

Isha Judd is an internationally renowned 
spiritual teacher and author; her latest 
book and movie, Why Walk When You 
Can Fly? explain her system for self-love 
and the expansion of consciousness. 
Learn more at WhyWalkWhenYouCan-
Fly.com.
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Years ebb and flow like ocean tides. The tide comes in at Spring Equinox and rises upward toward Summer Solstice. This is the time to catch the 
wave. Just as sap rises in stems of plants and worms emerge from the earth now, so the vital force of Nature rises within us. Old world shamans 
called this energy the New Mars. 

March is named for Mars and Mars is the god of war. Traditionally March is the month for setting armies marching. Mars is also ambition and 
passion toward an ideal. This is a time to discover /rediscover our soul’s purpose and orient toward realizing our ultimate dream.  All this month 
Mars shines brightly in the evening sky. Things heat up after Mar 10 when Mars turns direct in fiery Leo. Our New Mars will need training and this 
can be done through yoga and the rituals of the season. 

Spring Equinox March 20th and the two weeks after are special each year. Thoughts seeded and cultivated in this ‘Spring tide’ determine what 
will be. What we plant in our inner garden will flower this year and years to come. 

MOON OuT OF BOuNDS 
SOuTH
As the Moon travels the ‘under-
world,’ our inner world becomes 
illuminated. Outmoded patterns of 
belief and behavior are exposed 
and more easily let go. This is a 
time to go below the surface, do 
original research, change habits 
and renovate our inner world.

MAkE A WISH
Balsamic Moon 
Needs felt now invoke response 
from the new lunar cycle. This 
is also a time to bring people to 
mind for healing. Feeling invokes 
healing. 

TIME TO LOOk WITHIN
Dark of the Moon
This time is unfavorable for most 
outward activities, but good for 
house cleaning / clearing and 
looking within. The New Moon 
(5:01 pm Mar 15) is like a cosmic 
spring from which to draw new 
vital energy.

A TIME TO SOW 
Crescent New Moon
Now is the time to bring forward 
what we wish to be realized. The 
crescent is strongest between 
Sunset and Moonset when the 
New Moon shines through the 7th 
House. Venus with the Crescent 
New Moon is a special boon for 
love and abundance.

WEAR GREEN AND  
CELEBRATE 
St Patrick’s Day
‘The wearing of the green’ has 
its origin in the Green Man who 
dances in the Spring. People 
can go ‘crazy as a March hare’ 
when Spring draws near and sap 
rises. “Rising of the sap” means 
the stirring of primal “serpent” 
energy. 

It is time to chase out the old 
Mars (old year) and bring in the 
New. Patrick drove the snakes 
from Ireland with his drum. Drum-
ming helps break up psychic con-
gestion (chases out the snakes) 
and frees new vital energy. 

BE HAPPY
Spring Equinox
As sap flows up through plant 
stems, so vital energies flow 
upward within us opening new 
possibilities like Spring flowers. 
Making a joyful noise today brings 
joy for the Year. Whatever is in 
the beginning carries through to 
the end.  

MOON OuT OF BOuNDS 
NORTH
During this time everybody is 
more open-minded and ready 
for change. This is an ideal time 
to start a new business, share 
opportunities or stage a special 
event. 

RELEASING THE OLD, 
POWERING THE NEW
1st Quarter Moon
The First Quarter is like a scythe 
cutting across the sky. This is a 
time for decision, a time to cut 
free from our old ways and open 
to a new creation. 

Astrological Timing for Success – March 2010

Mar 
5

9:04 pm 
thru
9

1:31 pm

Mar 
11
thru
13

MOON  
MAGIC

Mar 
14
thru
16

Mar 
16
thru
20

Mar 
17

Mar 
20
exact 

1:32 pm 
thru
25

Mar 
20

4:20 am
thru
23 

10:52 pm
Mar 
23 
7 am
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ANNOuNCING A NEW  
CREATION
Festival of Eostre / Lady Day
Spring Equinox culminates with 
Lady Day, the Feast of Annun-
ciation. March 25th is also the 
Festival of Eostre, Anglo-Saxon 
goddess of Spring. Her magic 
rabbit, the ‘March Hare,’ lays the 
‘world egg’ containing all that is 
to be in this new cycle. The “egg” 
is the Easter Full Moon. Look up 
these next few evenings to see 
what the Rabbit in the Moon will 
bring.

ENVISION
Moon at the Equator / Lunar 
Zero Point South
Lunar 0 Points are cosmic bal-
ance times ideal for meditation 
or creative imagining. 0 South is 
good for letting go of old ways 
and surrendering to spirit before 
entering the inner world vision 
quest. The magic portal opens for 
about two hours from 12:43 pm – 
2:43 pm.

ILLuMINATION 
Passover/Easter Full Moon 
Each Full Moon is a time for rev-
elation and for healing body, mind 
and soul. Meditation, singing, 
drumming, dancing - all help open 
to receive. Spiritual energies flow 

through the three days following 
Full Moon. Revelations come in 
dreams, ‘chance encounters’ or 
in flashes of inspiration. This Full 
Moon begins the 2-month “higher 
interlude,” the most creative time 
of the year.

CHANGING WAYS 
Passover
This is the time to cross ‘the Red 
Sea’ from the old world to the 
new. The hours of Sunrise are 
ideal for letting go old world ways. 
All we need do is think what to let 
go and what to empower, breathe 
and focus on the light.

Steve Nelson is a professional 
astrologer who uses tarot, name 
analysis, and traditional astrology 
to help clients understand personal 
myths and realize natural abilities. 
He may be reached at 704-375-
3759 or email stevenelson@
carolina.rr.com 

Mar 
25

Mar 
28 

1:43 pm

Mar 
29 
exact 

10:56 am 
edt

Mar 
30 
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healthykids

A child represents “a shift, a cel-
ebration, a milestone” in the life 
of any family, remarks author 

and artist Jill Butler. In her recent book, 
Create the Space You Deserve, she 
explores how loving parents want their 
little ones to feel happy at home every 
day in a loving, nurturing safe place, 
where they can grow into the fullness of 
who they are meant to be.
 “All kids need a space of their 
own, a sacred place, where everyday 
realities like peer pressure, family 
issues, bullies at school or low self-
esteem cannot penetrate; a place of 
comfort and creativity that refl ects 
and encourages their own positive 
intentions and beliefs, values, goals 
and dreams for life,” elaborates Kellee 
Katillac, author of Kids’ Sacred Places: 
Rooms for Believing and Belonging. She 
advises that no matter what is going on 
in the outside world, the interior world 
of a child’s room should be a refuge of 
calm, comfort, creativity and renewal.
 “Their rooms are like the French 
expression le jardin secret... their secret 
garden,” continues Butler. “It’s their 
most basic nest, so encourage and 
allow it to grow into their space just 
as they want it.” Making a child’s 
room such a soulful sanctuary is an 
ongoing project, as periodic changes 
refl ect the individual growth and 
changing interests of a child, from the 
crib to a teenager’s digs.

New Baby
An infant’s room needs to be soft and 
soothing, so a baby can adjust to the 
“less-cushioned” life outside the womb, 
note Laura Forbes Carlin and Alison 
Forbes, authors of The Peaceful Nurs-
ery. Babies are stimulated enough by 
modern lifestyles; the one place they 
should be able to simply drift off to a 
peaceful sleep is in their room.

Feng Shui principles can help par-
ents create the environment that pro-
motes quiet calm and sleep. To encour-
age relaxation, consider painting the 
baby’s room a soft color, such as cream, 
pale blue or lavender. Add soothing art-
work, monochromatic or pale, printed 
bedding and gentle aromas from traces 
of essential oils (chamomile, rose, va-
nilla or lavender) in baby-safe products. 
Position the crib so that the baby can 
see the door to help quell anxiety, and 
remove or push a distracting mobile to 
the side when it’s not playtime. Also, 
choose furniture with rounded edges 
and keep a window open or a ceiling 
fan on low to let air and energy circu-
late through the room, suggests Rodika 
Tchi, a feng shui consultant in Vancou-
ver, British Columbia.

Young Child
Toddlers and grade school kids need 
calm and quiet periods, too, but they 
also require a place to be creative. 
“Children paint every day, and love to 
show their works on walls and refrig-
erator doors. We assume, I suppose, 
that children are just learning motor 
coordination and alphabets,” comments 
Thomas Moore in his classic Care of 
the Soul. “But maybe they are doing 
something more fundamental: fi nding 
forms that refl ect what is going on in 
their souls.”
 Mimi Doe, publisher of the online 
magazine SpiritualParenting.com, 
agrees. “Allow your child’s room to be 
a safe base for soulful exploration,” she 
counsels. “Give him a choice in color, 
fabric, and furniture. Allow her to deco-
rate the door with silver paint, if she 
so desires, or collage her closet with 
images she loves, cut from magazines.”
 “Children are far more concerned 
with what they can make than with be-
ing neat,” observes Katillac. “Like magpie 
nests, their rooms are typically a collec-
tion of favorite things—baubles, souve-
nirs, picture of their heroes: scientists, 
superheroes, athletes, musicians and 
movie stars. They collect stamps, dolls, 
rocket ships, planetary models, horse 
statues, records and books. Ant farms 
and musical instruments sit side-by-side.”
 Over time, however, all those di-

Goodnight, Moon 
Creating Soulful Bedrooms for Children

by Judith Fertig

Provide comfy pillows on the bed 
along with a good reading lamp.
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nosaurs, pretty 
rocks and doll 
clothes can 
pile up. More 
and more stuff 
can crowd 
a room and 
seem chaotic, 
so a good stor-
age system is 
a must. Closet 
systems, book-

cases, toy chests, bulletin boards and 
shelving can help corral kids’ collec-
tions and art projects. “Kids like struc-
ture, although they would never ask for 
it, so giving it to them in their room is a 
real gift,” says Butler. 
 She suggests making an art proj-
ect space out of a closet or a corner 
space in the room. “Keep it set up so it 
encourages art to be happening at any 
moment.” For example, the door can 
be removed or closed when not in use. 
Mount an extra table on the wall to 
be dropped down as needed, like old 
ironing boards did. “There are never 
enough tables,” says Butler, “so fi nd 
clever ways to create them and teach 
the kids to clear them while waiting in 
anticipation of the next project.”

Pre-teen
From junior high through high school, 
privacy and respite become crucial for 
children weathering the turbulent ado-
lescent years. Doe suggests that “If your 
child wants a cozy, private, snug nest, 
suspend sheets from the ceiling on all 
four sides of the child’s bed. Purchase 
curtain rods from the hardware store 
that screw into the ceiling; sew tabs on 
the sheets and hang them up for a low 
cost, royal canopy bed. If two or more 
kids share a room, ensure that each has 
privacy—bookcases or rice paper pan-
els to divide the space is one solution.”
Adolescents also need as much free-
dom as possible to change room colors 
and posters, arrangement of furnishings 
and even bedding, in order to refl ect 
their growing individuality.  Thus, their 
room becomes a welcome respite from 
the peer pressure to be just like every-
one else.

Judith Fertig is a freelance lifestyle writer 
in Overland Park, KS; for more, see 
AlfrescoFoodAndLifestyle.blogspot.com. 
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With Molly unable to become pregnant at age 35, testing from an infertility 
specialist revealed nothing wrong. After the failed inseminations, the specialist 
felt because of the Condrey’s ages a pregnancy would be unlikely without invitro 
fertilization intervention. “This, of course, would cost tens of thousands of dollars 
and the doctor was not completely convinced that this would work,” says Molly. 

Eventually the couple decided to try acupuncture because it was less ex-
pensive and less invasive. Within a year Molly was pregnant, but miscarried at 
six weeks. A few weeks later, the Condrey’s moved to Charlotte and both began 
treatment with Dr. Eddie Choi, OMD, of Greencross Acupuncture and Herbs in Jan 
2008.  

By April, Molly was pregnant. “I just didn’t believe it. It seemed so easy after 
such a long ordeal,” she says.

Dr. Choi acknowledges the discouragement couples struggling with infertility 
face but says through devotion, there is hope. “The road to pregnancy may seem 
long, but once the body regains balance and health, pregnancy is not impossible.”

Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) sees a person as an integral mind/body 
organism and seeks to stimulate the body’s natural healing potential by treating 
root causes rather than just symptoms. 

“Eastern medicine recognizes that every person’s body is different and the 
doctor tailors the treatment plan to balance the energy of that one person,” says 
Dr. Choi, who has practiced for 15 years and has special training in infertility.

Traditional 
Chinese 
Medicine 
helps 
Couples 
Facing 
Infertility

Molly and Willa Condrey. Photo by Jazlyn Moore

By Lisa Moore

Willa Condrey recently 
celebrated her first 
birthday devouring a 
cupcake and ice cream 
and tearing opening her 
gifts. For her parents, 
Molly and Ralph, it was 
a day they thought they 
might never experience. 
Seven years ago the 
couple began a struggle 
with infertility that took 
them through two failed 
rounds of hormone 
shots and intra-uterine 
insemination to a joyous 
outcome via Traditional 
Chinese Medicine.
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Numerous studies indicate that 
acupuncture and Chinese herbs may 
improve sperm production, pregnancy 
rates in women with infertility, healthy 
birth rates, the outcome of assisted 
reproductive therapy (ART) and reduce 
miscarriage. TCM can be used with 
or without the integration of Western 
medical techniques.

In TCM the patient’s overall picture 
of health, presentation of menstrual 
cycle, reproductive health history and 
pulse and tongue diagnoses determine 
the optimum treatment plan for infertil-
ity. The pulse provides detailed informa-
tion on the state of the internal organs 
and Qi, or life energy. The tongue is a 
strong barometer of health with each 
part of it corresponding to the condition 
of an organ. 

Dr. Jeffery Wang, OMD, owner of 
Wang’s Acupuncture and Herbal Clinic, 
holds a Masters of Science in Gynecol-
ogy of TCM from Chengdu University of 
Traditional Medicine and notes the dif-
ference in the way infertility is treated 
in American and Chinese Medicine. 

“In the Western medicine view, the 
majority of cases are due to a disorder 
function of the hypothalamic/pituitary/
ovarian axis and uterine factors, fal-
lopian tube abnormalities, etc,” he says. 
“In Chinese medicine it is important to 

maintain the balance of yin and yang of 
the internal organs, regulate the blood 
circulation and to harmonize the body, 
mood and mind for optimal fertility.”

Hope Peek of Charlotte Acupunc-
ture is a Licensed Acupuncturist and 
Chinese Herbalist. She says whether it 
is fertility or any other health concern, 
Chinese medicine has a different way of 
describing a disorder.  

“In a vast majority of cases, Chi-
nese medicine would not see a patient 
as infertile, but as sub-fertile,” says 
Peek, a Fellow of the American Board 
of Oriental Reproductive Medicine. 
“Our focus is to balance and support 
a woman’s overall health in order to 
optimize her inherent fertility. The body 
does have an amazing capacity for 
change and improvement. In a large 
percentage of cases that I see, there are 
changes that improve a diagnosis that 
women feel locked into by convention-
al medicine.”

There are many factors that may 
contribute to infertility. Male infertil-
ity now accounts for 40% of infertil-
ity cases and low sperm counts, high 
concentrations of abnormally shaped 
sperm or slow motility may be an issue. 
For woman, ovulation, fertilization and 
implantation could be at fault. Accord-
ing to TCM, these problems stem from 
blood deficiency, kidney deficiency, 
blood stagnation, phlegm or liver qi 
stagnation.  

Traditional Chinese medicine can 
help regulate hormones and menstrual 
cycles, increase blood flow to the ova-
ries to improve ovarian response and 
increase egg quality and the thickness 
of the endometrial lining. Used in 

conjunction with assisted reproduc-
tive therapy, TCM can reduce the side 
effects of hormonal medication and 
reduce contractility of the uterus after 
invitro fertilization procedures. Ideally, 
it is best to consult with an acupunctur-
ist 3-4 months before ART treatment 
to get the body into a more supportive 
state for increased fertility. 

A person’s overall health is very 
crucial for optimal fertility. High stress 
levels, poor diet, under exercise or 
over exercise and lack of quality sleep 
can negatively impact fertility. “The 
two words I use the most on a daily 
basis are balance and moderation,” 
says Peek. “There is a fine line between 
doing your best to take care of yourself 
and going overboard with doing so 
much that it becomes a stressor rather 
than helpful. Sometimes 30 minutes of 
deep relaxation beats 30 more minutes 
at the gym.”

Molly Condrey is relishing mother-
hood. “It’s as if all of your love, hope 
and dreams are wrapped up in this little 
package that you must now nurture and 
raise. It is exciting and terribly daunt-
ing, but you love every minute of it.”

Dr. Choi can be reached at www.
gcacupuncture.com, Dr. Wang at www.
ballantyneacupuncture.com and Hope 
Peek at www.charlotteacupuncture.
com.

“The road to pregnancy 
may seem long, but once 
the body regains balance 
and health, pregnancy is 
not impossible.” 
Dr. Eddie Choi

 “Chinese medicine works 
with your body and is an 
individualized, natural 
approach.” 
Molly Condrey
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Peter Chasse: Potable Water for All
In August 2006, Peter Chasse heard a Kenyan pastor and 

development worker explain the problems they faced in the rural 
communities where they served: poverty, HIV/AIDS, hunger and 
lack of education. Each issue was exacerbated by the lack of 
access to clean, safe water - the most basic need, enabling or 
preventing development at every step. The pastor went on to say 
that $10 could supply clean water to someone for 10 years. 

Chasse instantly pictured the artesian well in his backyard 
that simply overflowed with more water than his family could 
ever use. “That was the moment when I finally got it,” said the fa-
ther of three. “Those of us living in the west have an overflowing 
abundance of everything. Measured against the rest of the world, 
let alone East Africa, it is startling.”

hERoES
INSPIRED ACTIVISTS FoR ChANgE

by Lisa Moore

hoMEToWN

“Don’t ask what the world needs. Ask what makes 
you come alive, and go do it. Because what the world 
needs is people who have come alive.”

Howard Thurman, an influential American author, 
theologian and activist, made this statement in 
the mid 1900’s and its message is more pertinent 
that ever. 

With underlying motivation rooted in compas-
sion and fortitude, more individuals are following 
their spirit and passion to awaken the world to 
oneness. By integrating their values with focused 
and aligned actions, they are bringing positive 
change to their communities and the world. 

We honor three local agents for change who are 
an inspiration for us all to use what makes us feel 
alive as a means of service. Their activism is love 
and spirit set in motion for the highest good.

Peter Chasse at the opening of the first water project in Nzatani, 
Kenya.
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Inspired, Chasse started The Water 
Project, a non-profit that funds both the 
technical assistance and supplies needed 
for communities to build wells, small 
dams, rain catchment systems and/or 
water filters. The Charlotte-based orga-
nization has helped over 60,000 people 
improve their access to clean water. 

“If you don’t have water, you spend 
your days looking for it instead of work-
ing. With no work, there is a cycle of 
poverty,” explains Chasse. “When treating 
the sick, you can have all the medicine 

in the world, but if you hand a patient 
antibiotics with a glass of diseased filled 
water, what have you accomplished? And 
when children, especially young girls, 
spend hours of their day trekking back 
and forth to a water source that is neither 
clean nor safe, they simply can’t get a 
decent education.”

Chasse was moved seeing the first 
video of schoolchildren playing in the 
water flowing out of their brand new well. 
“I believe a number of those students 
figured out what a blessing that new well 
was. They saw an end to countless trips to 
collect water from a river shared with the 
cattle. No more stomach aches, diarrhea, 
missed school and hobbled futures.”

The Water Project is currently look-
ing for teams made up of local labor who 
have a good track record and show the 
potential to expand their work with more 
reliable funding.  

“Often times, these local organiza-
tions lack the ability to tell their story very 
well - that’s where we come in,” states 
Chasse. “We work hard to help them 
share their good work with the world. We 
remember every day that it was a simple 
story told in less then five minutes that 
started this whole thing!” 

For more information, visit www.
TheWaterProject.org.

Nearly 1 billion people 
don’t have access to 
clean water. That’s about 
1 in 6 people. And it’s not 
acceptable. 

Barry Sherman: The Peacemaking Power of Inclusion
Barry Sherman has long been a champion of diversity - within us, 

between us and among us. With nearly 20 years of songwriting experi-
ence he has given his feelings and passions musical expression in a new 
CD entitled Inclusion.

Inspired by the peacemaking ideas of his mentor Chris Saade, a 
teacher of heart-centered self development programs, Sherman sings 
about living from the heart, embracing paradox, respecting “otherness,” 
connecting the personal with the global and stewardship of the planet.

“With this collection of songs, I am at-
tempting to explore, and hopefully inspire, 
deeper and more mature expressions of our 
humanity,” says Sherman, a CMS school 
social worker.

He says the songs on Inclusion are 
both individual and global. “On one hand, 
I’m suggesting we must fight against the per-
sonal/psychological forces of shame and 
oppression that deny us the full expression 
of our humanity. We live in a culture that 
continues to bombard us with polarizing 
messages.”

Sherman says thought patterns such 
as “Joy is to be expressed, grief is to be 
denied,” and “Strength is a sign of power, 
vulnerability a sign of weakness” exem-
plify these negative messages. He says the 
work of individual inclusion is about re-
claiming the full expression of who we are 
as human beings -- passionately celebrating 
our wholeness.  

“On the other hand, I sing about life 
lived in a social, political and global envi-
ronment that imposes oppression through its 
continued exclusion and demonizing of the 
‘other,’” Sherman notes. For example: “Re-
ligion A holds the truth, religion B is deeply 
flawed” or “My political view is correct, 
yours is wrong.” 

The work of global inclusion, says Sher-
man, is about fervently championing differ-
ence and celebrating our vast global diver-

sity as humanity’s greatest strength and gift. 
Sherman’s rhythmically interesting and stylistically diverse music is 

a blend of contemporary folk, acoustic rock and jazz with smart lyrics to 
inspire personal, social and global change.

“I’m very concerned about the psychological, societal and political 
means of oppression that continue to bind and stifle the human spirit 
and keep us at odds with ourselves, each other and our planet,” says 
Sherman.

A concert to launch Inclusion will be held March 13 at 7pm at the 
The Great Aunt Stella Center. For more information, visit www.BarrySher-
man.net.

Singer/songwriter Barry 
Sherman

I am  
attempting 
to explore, 
and hopefully 
inspire, 
deeper and 
more mature 
expressions of 
our humanity.
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Sharon Ford: Social Capital and Service 
Sharon Ford believes that everyone can make a dif-

ference regardless of socio-economic status, race or back-
ground. “I thought if we created a simple structure for people 
to follow then we could truly have a groundswell of kindness 
erupt on the planet,” says the Wells Fargo retail sales supervi-
sor.

In 2008, she spearheaded the launch of the beCause 
calendar, a tool that helps build social capital while making 
a difference personally, locally and globally. 
The calendar gives non-profits and schools 
the opportunity to earn $10 for every calen-
dar sold while providing the consumer a tool 
to spread 365 days of human kindness.

BeCause offers simple daily tasks to for-
ward humanity such as Day 131: Take new 
toiletries to a homeless shelter today or Day 
153: Call someone and let them know they 
have made a difference in your life. 

“I wanted this project to create kindness and to show 
people that there are common elements that run through 
each of us that yearn to be ignited and expressed,” states 
Ford.

For every calendar sold, $5 goes to Humans Helping 
Humans, a local non-profit that mobilizes and connects a 
socially-minded lender with rural village projects and work-
ing poor entrepreneurs with micro credit loans using the 
Internet. The system provides those in need the opportunity 
to be authors of their own lives. 

Every 15 calendars sold funds one $75 micro-credit loan 
for the working poor in Africa. Over time, the lender collects 
repayments and may withdraw or re-loan the money. 

“The challenge the working poor continually face is the 
availability of credit to build their business,” 
Ford says. “These entrepreneurs have little 
choice than to borrow at a very high cost. They 
have been and many still are, at the mercy of 
moneylenders.”

Sales of the beCause calendar have raised 
over $2500 for loans in Kenya and over $3000 
for non-profits in Charlotte. Ford believes be-
Cause is a great way to connect the local com-

munity to a global cause. “We are learning to expand what is 
possible for humanity through service.”

Learn more at www.becausecalendars.com and www.
h3o.org.

Sharon Ford, founder of beCause, in Kenya

“We are learning 
to expand what 
is possible for 
humanity through 
service.”
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WAnt to BE A 
LoCAL HEro?

Want to dedicate your talents 

or time to a local cause but 

don’t know where to start?

Hands On Charlotte leads 

volunteers in service 

projects for the whole 

family that benefit local 

nonprofit agencies, schools, 

neighborhoods and community 

organizations. 

With a mission to strengthen 

our community and enrich 

lives they mobilize a diverse 

corps of citizens in direct, 

volunteer service.

A long-term commitment 

is not required and you can 

volunteer for as many hours 

as you choose. Sample many 

different projects and find out 

which ones are right for you.

Visit www.HandsOnCharlotte.

org for more information.
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Aromatherapy is about much more 
than fragrance. It’s the therapeutic use 
of aromatic plant extracts known as 
essential oils. These oils consist of com-
ponents made in different parts of the 
plant at different times of a plant’s life 
cycle. They are as varied and complex 
as we are, lending themselves to a wide 
variety of uses.  

Aromatherapy oils support many of 
the body’s systems such as circulation, 
endocrine and digestion, and they can 
help relieve physical aches and pains. 
The simple inhalation of an essential oil 
can have a profoundly positive effect 
on our emotions. 

They also support the body by 
creating a hostile environment for all 
kinds of bacteria, viruses, fungi and 
parasites that compromise our health, 
much in the same way they protected 
the plants they were extracted from. 
Unlike synthetic drugs, regular use of 
an essential oil actually strengthens the 
immune system.  

For effective therapeutic use, it 
is crucial that only high grade, pure 
essential oils be used. The market is 
flooded with chemical copies of natural 
essences that simply do not work. It 
is important to be certain the oil you 
are using is actually obtained from the 

plant whose therapeutic properties you 
desire.

Producing a genuine, authentic 
essential oil is both a science and an 
art. There should be no chemicals used 
at any stage of their production. Plants 
should be from the proper botanical 
species, distilled at low pressure over 
a long period of time at low tempera-
tures. This allows time for the many, 
varied molecules of a plant to distill 
over, making it a complete oil. These 
are referred to as therapeutic grade 
essential oils and finding oils that meet 
these criteria can be a challenge. 

 A vast majority of aromatics on the 
market are produced with cost in mind, 
compromising the distillation process 
and adulterating the oils with synthetic 
chemicals and other extenders. Rose-
mary and Lavender are two examples 
of the most commonly adulterated oils 
out there. 

With therapeutic grade oils in 
hand, here are a few simple ways you 

healingways

Making Scents  
of Aromatherapy

by Tacy Apostolik

can begin to explore their use.  Laven-
der (lavendula angustifolia) is unparal-
leled when it comes to healing burns. 
A drop or 2 applied directly to the burn 
will take the pain away almost imme-
diately and continued use will quicken 
the healing process and reduce the like-
lihood of scarring. There’s no substitute 
for a therapeutic grade lavender when 
healing burns. Anything less could 
cause more irritation, or even worsen 
the burn. 

Using essential oils in the shower 
is both refreshing and therapeutic. The 
lipophilic nature of the skin provides a 
perfect environment for the oils to escape 
the water and penetrate the skin. Placing 
4 or 5 drops of Eucalyptus (eucalyptus 
radiata) oil into your hand and rubbing 
it onto your body during a shower will 
open up your sinuses and give you an 
overall sensation of well being. 

A safe, easy way to introduce your 
self to ingesting essential oils is by 
putting a drop or two of lemon (citrus 
limon) oil in a glass of water and drink-
ing. Lemon oil is a tonic to the liver and 
kidneys, and it tastes great. 

A drop or two of valerian (valeriana 
officinalis) essential oil in a capsule 
before bedtime can make for a good 
night’s sleep. Mixing a few drops of 
marjoram (origanum majorana) oil into 
a teaspoon of vegetable oil and rubbing 
it on sore shoulders or back can relieve 
muscle pain.   

The ambient use of essential oils 
by cold air diffusion in a room can 
significantly reduce the chance of the 
spread of disease and infection. It can 
also reduce or eliminate mold from an 
environment. And don’t forget to put a 
drop on the palm of your hand and take 
the time to sit and inhale!

Learning about essential oils is a 
dynamic process and personal explora-
tion is your best teacher. Have fun, and 
let your intuition lead you - it makes 
scents!  

Tacy Apostolik is a (ARCB) Board 
Certified Reflexologist and an Interna-
tionally Certified Aromatherapist. She is 
also an NCBTMB and ARCB approved 
continuing education provider.  For in-
formation about her ongoing CE classes, 
visit: http://tacy-reflexology.reflexology-
nc.org or contact her at healingscents@
gmail.com.   

The simple inhalation of 
an essential oil can have a 
profoundly positive effect 
on our emotions. 
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The high price of produce, espe-
cially organic, means interest in home 
vegetable gardens is growing rapidly. 
Last year many seed companies reported 
their sales doubling. Want to start a gar-
den, but wonder if you have the space, 
time or knowledge to be successful? 
Here are some tips to consider.   

Space. People seem to think to 
have a worthwhile garden they need to 
plow up the whole back yard. Nowa-
days many people have big houses and 
tiny yards, so there’s not enough room. 
Others may have big houses and big 
yards, but lots of trees, so there’s limited 
sunlight. Using raised beds and plant-
ing much smaller gardens is an effective 
solution. 

Time. With the demands of career 
and childrearing, who has time to be in 
the garden digging, tilling and pulling 
weeds? The advantage of raised beds is 
that they can be built on top of existing 
lawns and don’t disturb the soil. This 
means thousands of dormant weed seeds 
will never see sunlight and never sprout. 

If a gardener uses weedless potting 
mix or a combination of compost and 
sand (75/25%), their weeding worries 
are over. A properly prepared raised bed 
vegetable garden means your only work 
is planting seeds and watering. 

Knowledge. Don’t have a clue 
where to start? Your first issue is sunlight. 
You need a spot in your yard that gets 
at least six hours of 
sun a day. If 

you don’t have enough sun, you might 
consider a joint project with a neighbor, 
friend or relative or look into community 
gardening.  

Another issue is how to make 
small gardens productive. Raised 
beds allow deeper, more fertile soil so 
crops can be planted closer together. 
By avoiding space-hogging crops like 
corn, okra, pumpkins and watermel-
ons and selecting those that offer a 
more valuable and ongoing harvest, 
the home gardener can have a very 
productive garden in much less space. 
Two beds measuring 3 feet by 9 feet 
can provide an excellent harvest for 
a family of four, especially if a trellis 
system is used for climbing crops like 
peas, beans and cucumbers. 

Finally, when do you plant? The time 
to start planting in this area starts in early 
March for a spring garden and mid-April 
for a summer garden. So consider small-
er, raised bed gardens. They’re less work 
and a lot more fun – and it’s something 
almost everyone can do. 

Don Rosenberg owns Instant Or-
ganic Garden, a business that installs 
raised bed vegetable gardens throughout 
the greater Charlotte area and is the 
author of No Green Thumb Required! 
Organic Family Gardening Made Easy. 
More info: donrosenberg@gmail.com or 
704-910-6498.

Grow Your Own 
Organic Produce
by Don Rosenberg
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naturalpet

Up to a stunning 80 percent of 
dogs and 70 percent of cats 
over the age of three suffer 

from bad breath, frequently a sign 
of oral health problems. One of the 
most serious offenders is periodontal 
disease, a deterioration of the gums 
and bones supporting the teeth. In 
my veterinary practice, more than 90 
percent of the pets I see from ages 1 to 
3 years already show early symptoms of 
this infectious disease, such as yellow brown 
tartar on tooth surfaces. Some also suffer from 
gingivitis, or inflammation (reddening) of the 
gums. If left untreated, the teeth can become 
loose and may need to be pulled.
 If a pet already has been diagnosed with 
periodontal disease, twice yearly dental clean-
ings, under anesthesia, can keep the problem 
from escalating. I assure clients that otherwise 
healthy pets generally have low risks associ-
ated with anesthesia. Talking with a holistic vet 
will ensure the minimal amount of anesthetic 
needed is used. 
 In addition, a few at-home measures will 
work to minimize an animal’s bad breath: 

Try daily brushing. ~ Ask a holistic veterinar-
ian to prescribe a pet toothpaste or gel. Many 
contain chlorhexidine, an antibacterial agent 
that helps control odor. 

Apply a plaque-prevention gel.  ~ Prescription products like 
OraVet and the over-the-counter Pet Gel, made with aloe 
vera, applied two to three times a week, act to repel bacteria 
and slow development of dental disease. Adding Oral Hy-
giene Solution to a pet’s daily drinking water is also an easy 
preemptive plaque attack technique. A regular combined 

program can be 80 percent as effec-
tive as daily brushing. 

Consider herbal supplements. ~ 
Oregon grape root, rosemary, thyme 
and parsley work to reduce the oral 

bacteria that can enter the blood-
stream and cause infection of internal 

organs, if left unchecked. All of these 
herbs are available in capsule form; a vet 

should recommend the dosage. 

Employ chew toys. ~ Chewing helps to dis-
lodge odor-causing tartar and bacteria. Avoid 

giving pets bones, hooves and rawhide products, 
which are typically contaminated with chemi-
cals; ingested, these can cause choking or 
intestinal problems. Again, an enlightened vet 
can suggest alternatives.
       Finally, before attempting treatment for 
periodontal disease, remember that other 
problems, such as kidney or digestive disease, 
can also cause bad breath. A thorough exam 
by a holistic veterinarian will ensure proper 
diagnosis and treatment. 
        The welcome news is that clinical experi-
ence indicates that proper oral health may ex-
tend the life of a pet by as long as two to five 
years. It’s another exceptionally good reason to 
tackle both cat tuna breath and doggie breath.

Shawn Messonnier, a doctor of veterinary 
medicine, is a national holistic pet columnist and author of 
The Natural Health Bible for Dogs & Cats and Unexpected 
Miracles: Hope and Holistic Healing for Pets. His radio show 
airs weekly on Sirius and XM radio. Find his iPhone app  
at http://PawsForPeace.com. For more of his informative 
articles, visit PetCareNaturally.com.

DoggY

BREATH

The most common 

disease in dogs  

and cats is  

dental disease.  

Your pet’s fresh 

breath could  

mean longer life  

and lower veterinary 

dental expenses.

by Dr. Shawn Messonnier
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CPCC’S HALTON THEATER WELCOMES
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By Lisa Moore

For 25 years Shirley Ratchford would periodically wake 
up at night frantically searching for her wedding ring that was 
lost. She would wander all over her house trying to locate it. 
“My husband would have to calm me down as sometimes 
I would be crying,” said Ratchford, a certified reflexologist. 
“He would get me back into bed and calm me down so I 
could go back to sleep. “  

But Ratchford never found her ring because she was ac-
tually experiencing a recurring dream that had bothered her 
since 1974. Sometimes she would even sleepwalk through-
out her house, determined to locate her elusive ring.

Throughout history, people have debated the significance 
of dreams.  Sigmund Freud said dreams were attempts by the 
unconscious to resolve a conflict of either something recent 
or from the past, while Carl Jung believed that dreams com-
pensate for one-sided attitudes held in waking conscious-
ness. Some argue that dreams have so significant meaning.

In a dream state, we are liberated and can behave in 
ways we won’t allow ourselves to in our waking life. Dreams 
can be a medium to deal with the conflicts and concerns of 
everyday life and research indicates they may contain hidden 
meaning. They may reveal subconscious feelings and secret 
desires and serve as an outlet for the impulses and thoughts 
we repress during the day. 

Mary Ellen Shuntich, of Charlotte, has conducted dream 
interpretation workshops and coached individuals for 20 
years. She believes nighttime is when our computers “down-
load” all our experiences and put them in their designated 

spots that have meaning for us with our individual past life 
experiences.  

“Some events, feelings or issues may not be ready to be 
filed away and need to be sorted out in order to allow us 
to be in harmony internally and spiritually,” says Shuntich, 
who holds a degree in psychology. “These often come out in 
bits and pieces of recognizable scenarios in our dreams that 
might help us to sort through them in order to file them away 
somewhere comfortably.”

In an average lifetime, we spend around six years dream-
ing with most people having 3-5 dreams per night. Studies 
indicate that everyone dreams, but not everyone recalls their 
dreams due to use of medications, lack of sleep, stress or 
unconscious fears about the content of their dreams.

We cycle through four stages of sleep four to seven times 
per night. The majority of dreams take place in the fourth 
stage known as Rapid Eye Movement (REM). This stage, the 
most restorative part of sleep, occurs about 30-90 minutes af-
ter the onset of sleep. Blood pressure rises, heart rate increas-
es, respiration becomes erratic and brain activity increases. 
The mind is being revitalized and emotions fine-tuned. If 
awakened during  this stage of sleep, we are more likely to 
remember our dreams.

Studying our dreams may help us express and confront 
our feelings and guide us through relationship issues, difficult 
decisions, health concerns, career questions or life struggles. 

“Dreams show us feelings, experiences, questions, 
concerns or simply happinesses 
that are happening in the 
deepest parts of our 

In Your Dreams
Symbols for Self understanding
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inner self,” notes Shuntich.
She says understanding the meaning of 

an especially bothersome dream can show 
us where we might be stuck, or an issue we 
haven’t resolved or a new direction calling 
us to take action. Shuntich often teaches 
people how to lucid dream so they may 
complete a bothersome dream and make 
it end just the way they want. When the 
dreamer is lucid, she or he can actively 
participate in and often manipulate the 
imaginary experiences in the dream.

Shuntich also has clients create their 
own “dream dictionary” to place meanings 
on the symbols in their dreams that have 
meaning for them. These “definitions” of 
their dream words, actions or feelings tell 
a story - a very personal story that only the 
dreamer could know the importance of.

Dreams that recur indicate that 
an issue is not being confronted or re-
solved. Shuntich was able to assist Ratch-
ford in interpreting her longstanding dream 
so she could release it. 

“My interpretation of this dream had 
to do with my childhood,” says Ratchford. 
“My father was an alcoholic and beat me 
as a child. I had a lot of insecurity issues 
with my husband and wondered how any-
one would love me without beating me. He 
made me feel loved and the ring symbol-
izes the binding love that I didn’t have as 
a child. After I faced the insecurities, I quit 
having the dreams.”

Shuntich says that typically when 
people bring a dream to her, it is a dream 
that is asking to be known. “It’s very 
rewarding to help someone realize an im-
portant insight that helps them move ahead 
or face issues they have kept buried,” she 
concludes.

Mary Ellen Shuntich will hold a work-
shop entitled “Unlock the Secrets of Your 
Dreams” on March 27 from 1:30-4pm. For 
further information she can be reached at 
mes9132@yahoo.com or 704-543-1923.

Dreams may reveal 

subconscious feelings and 

secret desires.
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consciouseating

Americans love the taste 
of salt, and most of us 
eat far too much of it. 

On average, we consume 10 
grams daily, the amount in two 
teaspoons, and double the 5 
grams per day recommended by 
the World Health Organization.
 All of this mindless salt 
consumption is wreaking havoc 
with the nation’s health. A 
recent meta-study published in 
the British Medical Journal confirmed that high salt intake el-
evates blood pressure and increases the risk of heart disease 
and stroke. Because it increases the amount of calcium we 
excrete in our urine, it also tends to weaken bones and make 
us more vulnerable to osteoporosis, according to research at 
the University of California, San Francisco.
 Although table salt contains two elements—sodium and 
chlorine—it’s the sodium that’s responsible for most of the 
negative effects, which become worsened by the typically 
low levels of potassium in many diets.
 “Sodium and potassium must be balanced for good 
health. Americans need to increase their potassium as much 
as they need to decrease their sodium,” advises nutrition 
specialist Jonny Bowden, Ph.D., a certified nutrition special-
ist and author of The Most Effective Ways to Live Longer. 
“Fortunately, fruits, vegetables and whole grains aren’t just 
low in sodium; they’re also rich in potassium.”
 We can dramatically curb our salt consumption both 
by eating more plant foods and limiting processed foods, 
which account for an average 77 percent of our daily sodium 
intake. Another 12 percent occurs naturally in meats, grains 
and produce. Only about 11 percent comes from the salt 

shakers on our tables.
 “If we cut back on foods 
that come out of cans and 
boxes with bar codes, we’d 
have more wiggle room with 
table salt,” says Bowden.  Then, 
it’s vital to pick our salt wisely.

Tasty Treat
When used conservatively and 
creatively, finishing foods with 
natural salts can make nutritious 

eating more enjoyable. According to purveyors of natural 
salt products, these can deliver 50 or more trace minerals, 
including calcium, magnesium, potassium and iodine, all 
within the bounds of good taste.
 “Good salt has a tremendous impact on the flavors 
of various foods,” explains Dave Joachim, author of The 
Science of Good Food and founder of Chef Salts, a line of 
premier seasoning blends. “It can intensify some flavors, 
including sweet and savory, or umami, while diminishing 
others, such as bitter and tart flavors. That’s why a salt rim 
on an organic margarita glass works so well—salt suppress-
es the tartness of the lime and brings out its subtle sweet-
ness.”
 With a mind-boggling variety of culinary salts available, 
choosing just the right one can be a challenge. “Each type 
of salt has unique qualities,” advises Joachim. “Differences 
in color, flavor, and texture are created by the mineral and 
moisture content of the salt, the size and shape of the crys-
tals and even the harvesting methods used.”
 Each also stands in stark contrast to common table salt, 
which is 99.7 percent sodium chloride that has been heat 
blasted, stripped of other minerals and chemically treated 

SALT
o F  T h E  E A R T h

by Dr. Rallie McAllister
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to re-infuse iodine content. Yes, iodine is essential for good 
health; it is important for the production of thyroid hormones 
and critical for pregnant women, observes Jim Roach, a 
medical doctor and founder of Midway Center for Integra-
tive Medicine in Midway, Kentucky. He reports that as more 
people shy away from their old salt standby, “Americans are 
getting less iodine than 30 years ago.”

But another way to meet the body’s basic iodine needs 
is with natural salt, as well as sea vegetables such as kelp, 
wakame and nori, the seaweed used for making sushi. While 
remaining mindful of our over-
all sodium intake, we can take 
wide-ranging pleasure in ex-
perimenting with many varieties 
of natural salt.

Salt Varieties
Following are seven favorites 
that turn up time and again.

n	 Black salt or kala namak is 
a pearly, pink-grey mineral salt 
from India, characterized by a 
strong, sulfurous taste.

n	 Celtic sea salt, harvested 
from the salt flats of Northern  

France, is marked by a mel-
low flavor with a hint of sweet-
ness; its crystals may be white, 
pink or grey.

n	 Fleur de sel, the “flower of 
salt,” is considered the premier  
 quality grey sea salt, with fine 

crystals, a crisp texture and a delicate flavor and aroma.

n	 Grey salt, or sel gris, comes from evaporated sea water
 off the coast of Brittany, France; its unrefined crystals are  
 purple-grey in color and have a fresh, light flavor.

n	 Hawaiian black lava salt comprises a blend of sea salt 
and volcanic charcoal, prized for its dramatic color and  
smoky flavor.

n	 Hawaiian red sea salt contains alaea, a volcanic clay that
enriches the salt with iron oxide and gives it a distinctive  

pink color and mellow flavor.

n	Himalayan salt, a full-flavored salt, has 
traces of iron that give its crystals a soft 

pink glow. Once a year, Nepaliworkers 
harvest this salt from an ancient fossil-

ized seabed.

While savoring salt in sensible quan-
tities, remember that, “We eat with 
our eyes, too,” says Joachim. “We 
can appreciate the beautiful crystal 
structures of the different kinds of 
salts. They’re astonishingly varied—
large flakes and tiny grains; pyramids 
and delicate, flat chips. Like snow-
flakes, there’s an endless variety.”

Rallie McAllister is a medical doctor 
with master’s degrees in public health 

and environmental health. She publishes 
as an author, syndicated columnist and 

co-founder of MommyMDGuides.com, a 
free website providing tips from integrative 

physicians who are also mothers.
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greenliving

For me, it was my fi rst glimpse of a 
hummingbird that did it. For oth-
ers, it may be the beauty of butter-

fl ies or the joyful music of songbirds or 
a frog chorus. Some people love to sit 
and watch the playful antics of squirrels 
scampering through the trees. Whatever 
the reason or season, America’s garden-
ers and backyard enthusiasts are learn-
ing that one of the most enjoyable ways 
to take care of their share of the planet 
is to create a wildlife-friendly landscape 
surrounding their home.
 It is hard to deny the magic that 
wildlife adds to a domestic landscape. 
Providing hardy habitat for garden 
creatures allows us to help the environ-
ment while granting close-up views of 
nature that can restore a childlike sense 
of wonder in anyone fortunate enough 
to visit the private, peaceable kingdom 
of which we are the caretakers.
 Most experts list the three most ba-
sic elements necessary for any wildlife-

friendly landscape as food, water and 
shelter. Note that shelter is not synony-
mous with abode, such as a birdhouse 
or bunny hut. When it comes to wild-
life, we need to think of the complete 
picture and ensure “safety fi rst.” For ex-
ample, luring wildlife to a garden that 
contains pesticides or wandering house 
pets can do more harm than good. The 
goal is to provide refuge, a place that 
provides nourishing, restful and safe 
shelter for visiting wildlife.

Shelter: Adding natural elements to 
the landscape provides the best shelter. 
Dense trees and shrubs make excellent 
nesting sites and cover for birds and 
small mammals. Prune with caution. 
Rock piles, brush piles and dense 
ground cover also provide protection 
for reptiles, amphibians and ground 
birds. Of course, wildlife areas are no 
place for manmade chemicals or wan-
dering pets.

Fostering Nature’s Magic
by Betsy S. Franz

GARDENING 
FOR WILDLIFE
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Food Sources: Vegetation plays 
multiple roles. Plants can be both host 
to eggs and larval foods for butterflies; 
produce food sources such as acorns, 
nuts, berries and seeds for various wild-
life; or attract insects that are food for 
birds, reptiles or frogs. 
 Native plants are the best choice 
for local wildlife. They require less 
fertilizer, water and pest control, which 
helps prevent the contamination of soil 
and water runoff. 

Feeders: Supplemental food sources 
can be supplied by using feeders for 
birds or squirrels. Keeping feeders clean 
is another key facet of safe shelter. 
 
Water: All wildlife needs a clean 
water supply for drinking. Many also 
use water to bathe, clean their food or 
breed. A lake, pond or wetland can be 
the most exciting element in a wild-
life garden, because of the wildlife it 
attracts. Water supplies can be supple-
mented with birdbaths or mini-ponds. 
Even shallow saucers of water placed 
on the ground or low-lying puddle 
areas will serve as welcome water 
sources for some wildlife.

Places to Raise Young: Many of 
the same elements that provide shelter 
also provide places for wildlife to raise 
their young. Mature trees, dense shrubs, 
fallen logs, hollow trees and dens in the 
ground are good nesting locations for 
many animals. Larval host plants may 

be provided as places for nourishing 
young in a butterfly garden. Nesting 
boxes and platforms, bat boxes and 
toad abodes also make intriguing addi-
tions to a yard habitat. 
 Whatever the size, any backyard or 
garden space can contain some of each 
of the three essential habitat elements 
for wildlife. Whether we plant a tree 
for local bird nesting, create a modest 
butterfly garden, eliminate chemicals or 
choose to leave a small corner of native 
plants for wildlife, each small decision 
is a step in the right direction for pre-
serving the natural beauty of the world 
around us. 
 It’s also a lovely thing to do for 
ourselves and our families. When we 
catch a quick glimpse of a fluttering 
hummingbird or watch the transforma-
tion of a caterpillar from chrysalis to 
butterfly, and realize that we played a 
part in their journey, we discover that 
providing habitat for wildlife adds as 
much to our lives as it does to theirs.
 To play a role in the preservation of 
butterflies, songbirds or even a regional 
endangered species is a miraculous 
feeling, and one we’ll want to nurture.

Betsy S. Franz is a freelance writer 
and photographer specializing in the 
environment and may be reached at 
NaturesDetails.net. She developed 
Project Backyard Brevard in Brevard 
County, FL to help residents maintain 
natural habitat based on National Wild-
life Federation principles (see nwf.org/
backyard).
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calendar
Monday, March 1
The Greenhouse Project - Learn all aspects of 
building a greenhouse using stone, cob, and 
recycled windows. Ongoing workshops from 
Mar. 1- May 30. Info: 704-463-0768 or www.
sacredgroveretreat.com.

Tuesday, March 2
The Overlooked Role of Lifestyle and Func-
tional Medicine in Curing Disease-6:45pm. 
Free. Paras Mehta, MD, discusses the preven-
tion and role of diet and nutrition in reversing 
disease. Bobcat Room of Presbyterian Hospital 
at 200 Hawthorne Lane. Details: Belle Raden-
baugh 704-542-7040 or www.ncholisticnet-
work.com.

How to Have a Complaint Free Relationship 
-7pm. Love Offering. An ongoing class offering 
tools to escape the trap complaining creates 
in all relationships and create happy, mutually 
satisfying relationships. Unity of Charlotte, 401 
E. Arrowood Rd. 704-523-0062. unityofchar-
lotte.org.

Wednesday, March 3 
Isha Yoga Inner Engineering Program - $290. A 
week-long opportunity to explore the very es-
sence of life, featuring discussions, meditations 
and balanced set of simple yoga practices. 7523 
Idlewild Rd. Info: www.ishafoundation.org/in-
nerengineering or 866-424-4742.

Thursday, March 4
Gardening with Pollinators-9:30am. $15. Learn 
how to select plants to attract a diversity of 
pollinators. Wing Haven, 248 Ridgewood Ave. 
Registration: 704-331-0664 or www.winghaven-
gardens.com.

Friday, March 5
Dances of Universal Peace -7-9pm. Sug-
gested offering $10.  Sacred dance using simple 
music, lyrics and movement.  No experience 
required. Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood 
Rd.  704-523-0062  or www.Unityofcharlotte.
org.

Real Food Charlotte Cooking Classes-7-9pm. 
$40 (meal included). Learn about our soups, sal-
ads and sandwiches of all types (including both 
baked and raw items). Info: www.realfoodclt.
com.

Saturday, March 6
MyRene Facial Lymphatics Class- 9:30 am-5:30 
pm. Learn facial lymphatic techniques and 
anti-aging elements. Using gentle massage and 
a focus on nutrition and hydration to achieve 
beautiful skin. The Wellness Center at Blue 
Ridge, 9 Union St. N, Concord Info: www.blu-
eridgewellnesscenter.com  or 704-795-7478.

Ayurveda, Yoga and You-11:30-12:30 pm. Free. 
Bring your mat/ comfortable clothes to learn 
about yoga, meditation and food the Ayurvedic 
way. Teachers welcome, too! Dr. Aruna Patki of 
Ayurveda Healing Spa. Healthy Home Market, 
2707 South Blvd. Register: 704-522-8123. 
www.hemarket.com.

Sunday, March 7
MyRene Facial Lymphatics Class- 9:30 am-5:30 
pm. Learn facial lymphatic techniques and 
anti-aging elements. Using gentle massage and 
a focus on nutrition and hydration to achieve 
beautiful skin. The Wellness Center at Blue 
Ridge, 9 Union St. N, Concord Info: www.blu-
eridgewellnesscenter.com  or 704-795-7478.

Tuesday, March 9
Treating Allergies and Sensitivities Naturally – 
6:30pm. Free. Dr. Haas will discuss the physiol-
ogy of allergies and how to treat and eliminate 
naturally. 3315 Springbank Ln, Ste 304. Info: 
704-837-2420 or www.doctorhaas.com.

Thursday, March 11
Healing Through Movement-6-7:30 pm. Healing 
with therapeutic based movement for those with 
cancer and chronic illness. Led by Bernadette 
Sanders, alternative medicine professional. 
Healthy Home Market, 2707 South Blvd. Regis-
ter: 704-522-8123. www.hemarket.com.

Friday, March 12
Nurturing the Yogini: Deep Cleanse & Renewal 
Weekend Retreat for Women - $150. Set in 
the natural setting of Riverbirch on Lake Wylie. 
Yoga, massage therapy, energy awareness; Reiki; 
creative-expressive therapy; nourishing whole 
food meals and snacks, meditation, herbs, 
breathwork. Info: www.riverbirchyoga.com or 
704-905-3652. 

Living Beyond Disease – 7-9 pm $10. An 
introduction to a weekend with the founder of 
the First Metabolic Holistic Clinic in the nation – 
Michele O’Donnell. Workshops on Sat and Sun 
afternoon. Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood 
Rd. 704-523-00562 or www.unityofcharlotte.
org.

Saturday, March 13
Inclusion CD Launch Concert – 7pm. $12/
advance, $15/door. Local songwriter Barry Sher-
man presents contemporary folk, acoustic rock 
and jazz with a message, challenging listeners to 
live bigger lives and chase their hearts’ passions. 
The Great Aunt Stella Center, 926 Elizabeth Ave. 
Info: 704-953-7259, www.barrysherman.net.

Sunday, March 14 
Out of the Drum We Come Meetup - 3-5pm. 
$5. Bring your drum, percussion instrument, or 
dancing feet. Drum rental $5. Potluck follows. 
Sacred Grove Retreat/Bed and Bike Inn. Info/
Register: 704-463-0768 or info@sacredgrover-
etreat.com or www.sacredgroveretreat.com.

Tuesday, March 16

Introduction to Aerial Dance Workshop - $72/6 
weeks. Aerial Dance originates from high-flying 
circus arts that require apparatus such as trapeze, 
aerial fabric, rope and harness, bungee cord and 
Spanish rope. Expand your athletic and artistic ho-
rizons. Inner Peaks Climbing Center, 9535 Monroe 
Rd. 704-968-7720 or www.innerpeaks.com.

Spring Clean Your Body - 6:30-8:30pm. Free. 
Learn holistic methods to detoxify your body, 
using herbal and naturopathic medicine. The 
Wellness Center at Blue Ridge, 9 Union St. N, 
Concord. Info: 704-795-7478 or www.blu-
eridgewellnesscenter.com .

Wednesday, March 17
Antioxidants: Joints Love Them!-6:30-7:30 
pm. Free. Millions suffer from stiff and aching 
joints. Free radicals accelerate oxidation. A 
variety of anti oxidants helps prevent joint 
damage. Dr. Kandyce Thomas. Healthy Home 
Market, 2707 South Blvd. Register: 704-522-
8123. www.hemarket.com.

Friday, March 19
Spring Cleaning Event – 4-7pm. Free. Learn 
tips on healthy and natural spring cleaning, 
reorganizing and decorating tips, plus learn 
about refreshing yourself from the inside out 
through skin care, weight loss and detox. www.
carolinasnaturalhealth.com/events.

Drumming Circle-7pm. Love Offering. Drum-
ming and sacred ceremony. Bring your drum 
and/ or other rhythm instruments. Unity of 
Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood Rd.  704-523-0062 
or www.unityofcharlotte.org.

Real Food Charlotte Cooking Class-7-9pm. $40 
(meal included). Learn to prepare fine dining at 
home with ease.Topics include proper protein, 
vegetable, and whole grain combinations. Raw 
food vs. Cooked. Methods of cooking to maxi-
mize nutrition. Info: www.realfoodclt.com.

Saturday, March 20
Wellness Education Retreat hosted by the 
Wellness Center at Blue Ridge-9:30am -5:30 
pm. $95 includes lunch. A variety of classes in-
cluding holistic nutrition, meditation, massage/
bodywork, T’ai Chi and much more.  Info: www.
blueridgehealingarts.com or 704-795-7478.

Wellness Retreat - 9:30am-5:30pm. $85 in-
cludes an organic lunch. Meditation, T’ai Chi, 
Nada Ear Acupuncture, Pranayama Breathing, 
Drumming, Organic Gardening and Compost-
ing and more. Renew your spirit, enjoy the 
surrounding woods and hiking trails. Lodging 
available. Info/Register: 704-463-0768, www.
sacredgroveretreat.com.

Choosing the Right Treatment-Clinical 
Kinesiology-10am-noon. Free. Are you confused 
w/the diversity of various supplements, herbs, 
homeopathy, and other natural modalities? A 
discussion with Dr. Leang Eap, ND. Healthy 
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Home Market, 2707 South Blvd. Register: 704-
522-8123. www.hemarket.com.

ROCK....Raise Our Celiac Kids-3-5pm. Free. 
Join Nikki Everett and other organizations to 
discuss solutions to Celiac Disease. Understand 
the details of this problem. Healthy Home Mar-
ket, 2707 South Blvd. Register: 704-522-8123. 
www.hemarket.com.

Spring Equinox Celebration - 5:30-10pm. 
$10. Celebrate the first day of Spring with a 
ceremony, drum circle, potluck and bonfire led 
by Steve Nelson, astrologer/celebrationist. Lodg-
ing available. Sacred Grove Retreat/Bed and 
Bike Inn. Info/Register: 704-463-0768 or  www.
sacredgroveretreat.com.

Sunday, March 21
Living In Solution Overview with Q & A-  Free. 
11:45am-12:45pm. Rev. Christy Snow discusses 
her upcoming yearlong class entitled “Living In 
Solution.”  Learn if this day retreat style class of 
personal mastery is for you. Interviews are ongo-
ing in February and March and the class begins 
April 10th.  Actor’s Theatre of Charlotte 650 E. 
Stonewall. Info:704-665-1886,  www.sclchar-
lotte.com or www.christysnow.com/classes. 

Vegetable Gardening 101-10am. $5. Learn 
about soil preparation and vegetables and herbs 
that perform well here. Wing Haven, 248 Ridge-
wood Ave. Registration: 704-331-0664 or www.
winghavengardens.com.

Tuesday, March 23 
TMJ Pain-6-7:30pm. Free. TMJ affects the jaw, 
neck, head, shoulders and makes the whole 
body compensate. Meet a master, Joel Safran, 
Neuromuscular Specialist. Healthy Home Mar-
ket, 2707 South Blvd. Register: 704-522-8123. 
www.hemarket.com.

Too Human in Concert – 7pm. Free. Live 
performance of jazz, blues, ballads, and classic 
American standards by Ellen Schwartz and 
Roger Bruno. Auditorium – Gaston County 
Public Library, 1555 East Garrison Boulevard. 
Information: 704-868-2164 / Dial 4.  

Friday, March 26
Color Me Yoga for Children 60 Hour Instructor 

Certification Program. $975 - $1750.  Marsha 
Therese brings her certification program to the 
southeast for this weeklong training. CEU’s avail-
able. Info/Register: Therese at 978-468-3933 
or info@colormeyoga.com. 704-463-0768 or 
www.sacredgroveretreat.com.

Saturday, March 27
Silva Method Training - Sat. & Sun. 9am-7pm. 
$495. Weight reduction, sleep better, crea-
tive visualization, experience deep relaxation 
through dynamic meditation techniques. Reg-
ister early for discount. vfigures@yahoo.com or 
call 704-293-0711.

Unlock the Secrets of Your Dreams-1:30-4pm. 
$55. Dream analyst Mary Ellen Shuntich helps 
participants easily remember dreams, find their 
hidden messages, learn to solve problems, re-
ceive guidance and to become creative with lu-
cid dreaming. Harmony Yoga in South Charlotte. 
Info/register: 704-543-1923 or mes9132@
yahoo.com.

Progressive Preschool Goods and Services 
Silent Auction  - 7pm. $5/ advance $10/door. 
Merriment and imagination flows into a fantasti-
cal night of silent auction, hors d’oeuvres and 
spirits. 9704 Mallard Creek Road. www.progres-
sivepreschool.org or 704-510-1022.

Monday, March 29
Full Moon Shamanic Journey- 6:30pm. $20. A 
sacred tradition that moves you into a special 
level of consciousness to work more deeply with 
intuitive and spiritual guidance. Journeys can 

be used for healing, obtaining information and 
working through personal issues. Live hypnotic 
drumming promotes relaxation and awareness. 
No experience necessary. Harmony Yoga in 
South Charlotte. RSVP: 704-277-3887.

SAVE tHE DAtE 
April 3
Elixir Qigong Training- a 250 hour course to 
become a certified Qigong practitioner. For any-
one interested in discovering the healing power 
of Qi, developing their innate healing abilities, 
empowering their health or joining the growing 
career field of Qigong energy healing. Elixir 
Qigong Center in Ballantyne. Info: 704-542-
8088 or www.elixirqigong.com.
 

April 24
Coach Certification -Learn the skills, tools and 
strategies to build a profitable coaching practice.  
We provide graduates with a step-by-step Busi-
ness & Marketing Development Plan which pro-
vides the tools needed to begin your new career 
with confidence! Call 704-369-6390 to register 
or visit www.CertifiedCoachesFederation.com 

Dances of India – 4pm. $5 to $10. Performer 
and choreographer Dr. Maha Gingrich and 
more than 40 dancers will perform a series of 
dances designed to promote unity and celebrate 
the diversity and festivals of India through their 
steps and movements. Dale F. Halton Theater at 
CPCC. Info: 704-607-7618.

April 26 
Miracles Healing Intensive - $1895. This 
program combines the experiential processes 
of the Radical Forgiveness Miracles Week-
end Workshop,and the Radical Manifestation 
Workshop with experiences in nature. Smokey 
Mountains of Tennessee. Info: 980-322-2993.

April 30 
Yoga Retreat with Karen Dorfman, LMT, 
CYT. 3pm Fri. - 1pm Sun. $300 includes meals, 
yoga, accomodations. The classes will prima-
rily be Vinyasa Flow (Hatha) Yoga but will also 
include some Yin Yoga, Power Flow, and medita-
tion. Info: www.fireflymassagestudio.com or 
www.sacredgroveretreat.com.

Want to mark the 
calendar? 

We reserve the right to edit 
for space and clarity. 

Deadline: 12th of the month prior 
to publication.

Submit to: 
calendar@awakeningcharlotte.com 

704-499-3327
Cost:  $10 per listing. No charge for 

community events.
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ongoing
events
Sunday
Charlotte Community of Mindfulness-8:30-
9:40am. Practicing in the tradition of Thich Nhat 
Hanh. Sitting and walking meditation, reading, 
dharma sharing. Room 27 of the Education Build-
ing at Myers Park Baptist Church, 1931 Selwyn 
Avenue. www.CharlotteMindfulness.org.

Celebration Service- 10:30am. Embrace the diver-
sity and co-creative power within as we change 
our lives through the powerful spiritual principles 
of the Science of Mind teaching. Spiritual Living 
Center of Charlotte. At Actor’s Theatre of Charlotte, 
650 E. Stonewall St. www.slccharlotte.com.

Unity of Charlotte Sunday Service- 10:30am. 
Unity honors the many paths to God and the 
Divine in each person. Our mission is to empower 
and inspire spiritual living in an awakening world. 
Our vision is to co-create a world that works for 
all. 401 E. Arrowood Road  704-523-0062 or 
www.unityofcharlotte.org.

Tai Chi, Yoga, Kungfu and Meditation Classes – 
Cultural center open 7 days a week. The Peaceful 
Dragon, 12610 Steele Creek Road (Hwy. 160), 
Charlotte. (704) 504-8866. www.thepeaceful-
dragon.com

Monday  
Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous – A 
free twelve step recovery program for anyone 
suffering from food obsession, overeating, under-
eating and bulimia. Details/weekly meetings: 704-
348-1569 or www.foodaddicts.org.   

Yoga for Cancer Classes-Free. 6-week series. 
Presbyterian Cancer Rehab & Wellness Center 
offers classes for anyone diagnosed with cancer. 
125 Baldwin Ave., Ste. 100. Info: kbruzzese@
novanthealth.org or 704-384-6953.

Yoga Bliss - 10am. A fusion of breathing tech-
niques, gentle poses, meditation, massage, 
aromatherapy and live drumming for rejuvenation 
and exploration. All levels, beginners welcome. 
Harmony Yoga in South Charlotte. www.Har-
monyYogaNC.com or 704-277-3887.

Beginners Chen Tai Chi - 6:30-8pm: Tai Chi has 
been called “the perfect exercise” because at the 
same time it trains the body, internal energy and 
mind. Learn the original style of Tai Chi, a fitness 
exercise and internal martial art that cultivates 
the life energy or Chi to enhance health, develop 
self-defense skills and achieve mind-body balance. 
Tao Healing Arts, 14136 Lancaster Hwy, Charlotte. 
704-542-8088.

Science of Mind Discussion Group-7-9pm. 
Free. Sponsored by the Spiritual Living Center 
of Charlotte, this group discusses the purpose of 
gaining a better understanding of the Science of 
Mind Philosophy and how to apply it in life. 123 
Creekwood Dr., Mooresville. RSVP: 704-902-0997. 
www.sclcharlotte.com, 704-665-1886.
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Exploring Holistic Healing Series -7-8:30pm. 
Love Offering.  New speakers, topics and activi-
ties each week. See schedule at www.unityof-
charlotte.org. 401 E. Arrowood Rd. 704-523-
0062.

Bella Night for Women – 7:30-9pm. Love offer-
ing. Women’s Healing Circle. Share experiences 
and be nurtured in a safe, sacred circle. Basic 
energy techniques for stress, journal writing and 
other support activities. Clear House, 2108 South 
Blvd., Suite 111. Register: Lynn at 704-375-3045.

Tuesday
Got stress? Get Yoga-5:30 & 7pm. Breathing 
techniques, gentle poses aromatherapy, massage 
and meditation to peacefully bring you into the 
present moment. All levels, beginners welcome. 
Harmony Yoga in South Charlotte. 704-277-3887 
or www.HarmonyYogaNC.com.

Healthy Cooking/Nutrition Classes-6:30-8pm. 
$25/class. Focusing on preparing food for maxi-
mum nutrition and easiest digestibility and ideas 
for monthly meal planning, budgeting and food 
purchasing. Earthfare in Ballantyne. Info: 704-
926-1201 http://www.nourishingwellnessnow.
com.

Beginners Elixir Qigong - 6:30-8:30pm. A 
profound healing practice to strengthen your life 
energy, boost your resistance to disease, gain 
vitality, enhance fi tness, achieve inner balance, 
and empower your health. Elixir Qigong Center, 
14136 Lancaster Hwy, 704-542-8088. www.
elixirqigong.com.

Wednesday
Yoga Bliss - 10am. A fusion of breathing tech-
niques, gentle poses, aromatherapy, meditation, 
massage and live drumming for rejuvenation and 
exploration. All levels, beginners welcome. Har-
mony Yoga in South Charlotte. www.HarmonyYo-
gaNC.com or 704-277-3887. 

The Bucket Brigade-10:30-11:30am. 1st & 3rd 
Weds. A free drop - in support group for people 
dealing with unemployment, health challenges, 
fi nances, or other stressful events. Find  safe, pos-
tive support.Lead by Dr.Jeannie Fennell of LIFE-
WORKS, psychologist and coach. Julia’s Coffee, 
(in Habitat Re-store Bldg.) 1133 N.. Wendover 
Rd. Contact: www.lifeworksonline.net/jeannie@
jeanniefennell.com or 704-342-1144.

Job Search Support Group – 2-4pm.  Free.  Find 
the support you are seeking for your job search, 
stress reduction, communication skills and net-
working. Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood Rd. 
www.unityofcharlotte.org.  704-523-0062.

Twin Hearts Meditation – 7-8pm. Love offer-
ing.  A guided meditation that fosters individual 
and planetary peace and love. We weave the 
Prayer of St. Francis, Om and chakra clearing 
for a highly impactful process.  Sponsored by 
and held at Clear House, 2108 South Boulevard, 
#111. Register: 704-375-3045.

Seven Spiritual Laws of Success Class -7pm. 
$110 or $100 for members, $75 for senior mem-

bers, $50 for teen members. Live a richer, fuller 
life by applying practical spiritual tools to your 
every day. Spiritual Living Center of Charlotte/ 
Story Slam, 1401 Central Ave. Ste. 103. 704-665-
1886 www.sclcharlotte.com.

The Insight Meditation Community of Charlotte 
- Persons of all faiths and beliefs are welcome to 
attend meditations and instructions in Mindful-
ness and Metta (Lovingkindness). Silent medita-
tion at 7:30 pm, instructions for beginners at 
7pm. A brief talk and guided Metta meditation 
from 8 to-8:30 pm. 200 N. Sharon Amity. Info: 
insightmeditationcharlotte@gmail.com. 

Thursday
Charlotte Community of Mindfulness- 6-7pm. 
Practicing in the tradition of Thich Nhat Hanh. 
Sitting and walking meditation, reading and 
discussion. Room 27 of the Education Building at 
Myers Park Baptist Church, 1931 Selwyn Avenue. 
www.CharlotteMindfulness.org.

Original Chen Tai Chi: 6:30-8pm. Learn the 
original style of Tai Chi. Chen Tai Chi is a fi tness 
exercise and internal martial art that develops 
the Chi within the body for health enhancement, 
self-defense and mind-body balance. Intermedi-
ate level class. Tao Healing Arts, 14136 Lancaster 
Hwy. 704-542-8088.

Reiki Healing Circle-7pm. 1st and 3rd Thurs. 
Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood Road  704-
523-0062 or www.unityofcharlotte.org.

Quantum Touch Healing Circle – 7pm. 2nd and 
4th Thurs. Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood 
Road  704-523-0062 or www.unityofcharlotte.
org.

Charlotte Drum Circle-7pm. For beginner or ad-
vanced hand drummers: djembe, bongos, conga, 
etc. Info: www.drumcircle.meetup.com/256/.

Friday
Body & Soul Yoga-10am. Breathing techniques, 
gentle poses and meditation to nurture and 
restore you. Beginners welcome. Harmony Yoga. 
704-277-3887. South Charlotte. www.Har-
monyYogaNC.com.

Charlotte Comedy Theater -Show at 8pm at Pre-
vue Music Hall. www.Charlottecomedy.com.

Saturday
Yoga Bliss- 8:30 and10:15am. A fusion of breath-
ing techniques, gentle poses, meditation and live 
drumming for rejuvenation and self exploration. 
All levels, beginners welcome. Harmony Yoga in 
South Charlotte. www.HarmonyYogaNC.com or 
704-277-3887.

To ensure we keep our community calendar current, 
ongoing events must be submitted each month.
Deadline: 12th of the month prior to publication.
Submit to: calendar@awakeningcharlotte.com

to submit calendar listings: 
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For more information call  
239-530-1377 or visit us online at  
NaturalAwakeningsMag.com

As a Natural Awakenings publisher, your magazine will help 
thousands of readers to make positive changes in their lives, 
while promoting local practitioners and providers of natural, 
earth-friendly lifestyles. 

You will be creating a healthier community while building your 
own financial security in the franchise market of your choice. 
You’ll work for yourself but not by yourself. We offer a complete 
training and support system designed to help you successfully 
publish your own magazine.

Become a new Natural Awakenings franchise publisher in the 
market of your choice, or purchase one of the existing magazines 
currently for sale: Birmingham/Huntsville, AL; Denver, CO; 
Mobile, AL; and Morris County, NJ.

Our Family Tree Is Growing Strong

Phenomenal Circulation  
Growth Since 1994

Join Our Family of Publishers...  
be your own boss and make a difference in your community

Memphis, TNMemphis, TN
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ACuPuNCTuRE 

ACuPuNCTuRE CENTER  
FOR BALANCE & HEALING
Tina M. Berisha L.Ac
709-20 NorthEast Dr. 
(704) 681-2634, Davidson
 
Licensed acupuncturist offering quality acupuncture 
and allergy elimination. Specializing in working 
with children, women’s health, infertility, digestive 
issues, food sensitivities, seasonal allergies.Wellness 
Packages Available!

CHARLOTTE ACuPuNCTuRE 
hope Peek, LAc & Todd Trembula, L.Ac 
700 East Blvd., 
(704) 333-8899 
www.charlotteacupuncture.com 

Licensed acupuncturists 
using acupuncture, herbal 
medicine, and nutritional 
therapy to effectively treat 
many conditions including: 
infertility, women’s health, 
insomnia, depression, pain, 

stress, and weight management. See ad page 21. 

GREEN CROSS ACuPuNCTuRE 
 Dr. Eddie Choi, L.Ac., oMD 
6404 Carmel Rd., Suite 202, Charlotte 
(704) 540-6900 

Offering Acupuncture, Chinese 
Herbal Medicine, Japanese style 
needle skills and alternative 
health services to provide the 
highest standard of health 
enhancement. www.
gcacupuncture.com. See ad page 
11. 

ST JOHN ACuPuNCTuRE 
Marston St. John, L.Ac. 
(704) 541-7177, Charlotte 
www.stjohnacupuncture.com 

Offering the highest quality health care to adults, 
children and infants. Feel healthy, be healthy, think 
positive and enjoy your life. See ad pg 37.

CRISTIN GREGORY, MSOM, DIPL OM, 
LAC
704-663-6544
19900 S Main St, Cornelius
www.wellbeingnaturalhealth.com

Combining acupuncture, herbs, medical qigong, 
and nutrition to enhance your potential for 
balance, harmony, and wellness. Community 
Acupuncture Clinic hours Mon and Fri, sliding 
scale $15-45.00. See ad page 35.

ACuPuNCTuRE 

TAO HEALING ARTS / ELIXIR 
QIGONG CENTER
Camilo Sanchez, oMD. L. Ac. RYT 
(704) 542-8088 
elixirqigong.com

With 20 years experience in 
Acupuncture and Chinese 
medicine, Dr. Sanchez’s 
expertise is to identify the 
underlying root cause of 
health imbalances. He 
specializes in the treatment 
of pain conditions, women’s 

health, digestive disorders, sport injuries, stress, 
and chronic diseases. His approach to wellness is 
to empower people to awaken the healing energy 
within the body. See ad page 25.

WANG’S ACuPuNCTuRE & HERBAL 
CLINIC 
Dr.’s Jeffrey Wang 
& Mary Ren, DoM, L.Ac 
(704) 968-0351 
www.ballantyneacupuncture.com 

Acupuncture & herbal 
experts and professors from 
China with 27 years clinical 
experience now serving 
Charlotte. 

ANIMAL COMMuNICATOR
 
CARING ANIMAL COMMuNICATOR
Bebe Daniel, bebe@openwing.net
(704) 568-4580
www.BebeAnimalTalks.com
  
Call for a telephone appointment to talk with your 
animal who is alive or in spirit. Negotiate behavior 
problems, identify emotional and physical issues.

ANIMAL WELLNESS 
AND TRAINING 

CHRISTINA NATICHIONI
Petsbestfriend@bellsouth.net 
www.pawsitivebehaviorsolutions.com 
TToUCh PRACTITIoNER II, guild Certified 
(704) 661-6866 

TTouch is a specialized teaching method for 
animal companions.  Behavior issues are 
addressed without using fear or force, and general 
well being of animals. Workshops & Private 
Sessions.

COLONICS 

CHARLOTTE COLON  
HYDROTHERAPY 
Catherine & Paul Simard 
942 W hill Street, Charlotte NC 28208 
www.charlottecolonhydrotherapy.com 
(704) 858-4802 

Detox, Cleanse & Rejuvenate with COLONICS!  
Lifestyle and nutritional counseling included. 
Package pricing is available. We are conveniently 
located Uptown, behind the Bank of America 
Stadium.

HuRLEY WELLNESS CENTER
www.hurleyWellnessCenter.com
1807 South Main Street, Kannapolis, NC 28081
704-938-1589

For the most comfortable, 
relaxing, and private colon 
cleansing experience , 
schedule your colonic with 
us today.  Cleaned, purified, 
magnetized, warmed water 
for your safety.  Packages 
available. See ad pg 38.    

WELLNESS 2000
Center for Detoxification
Darlene Barnes, CCT
Wellness2000online.com
(704) 921-0079

Member of International Association for Colon 
Hydrotherapy. “National Certification Level”.  
Changing lives by improving health with colon 
hydrotherapy and nutritional awareness for over 
17 years. Also offering Ionic Footbath, Body 
Detox and Far Infared detox on the Biomat.  www.
biomat101.com.    

COuNSELORS 

BELINDA HAVERDILL, M.A., L.P.C. 
7810 Pineville-Matthews Rd. Suite 6  
(704) 540-2855 
bh@belindahaverdill.com

Promoting a holistic approach 
in exploring opportunities to 
deal with life’s struggles 
which go beyond focusing on 
symptoms. Belinda’s 
approach is empowering, 
compassionate and life 
changing. See ad page 29. 

communityresourceguide

Reach 70,000+ readers looking for your products and services. 

Ad deadline: 12th of the month. To place a listing: ads@awakeningcharlotte.com

… connecting you to leaders in holistic & environmental businesses in our community
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COuNSELORS 

LESLIE MAITRI, M.ED., LPC, CHT 
Mindfulness-Based Psychotherapy 
Cotswold area of Charlotte 
(704) 458-5561 
www.Beinghome.info 

For those that are looking for 
someone that can listen well, 
respect your experience, and 
facilitate deep lasting change 
and transformation. 
Counseling and Psychotherapy 
services are reimbursable by 
most insurance companies. 

MANDORLA COuNSELING & 
CONSuLTING 
Mandy Eppley, M.A., LPC 
Tammy A. Starling, M.Ed., LPC 
1204 The Plaza, Suite 2
(704) 372-4010 
www.mandorlacounseling.com 

Make empowered choices! 
Counseling that includes 
compassionate support & 
practical feedback toward 
personal & spiritual growth. 
Specializing in relationship 
tools, infi delity, loss 
recovery, depression/anxiety 

and women’s issues. 

MIRACLES, INC. HEALING AND 
COuNSELING CENTER
Mooresville NC
704-664-1009 ext.11
www.miraclesinchealingcenter.com

Are you struggling with your 
life or purpose? We are a 
group of supportive, heart 
centered, Licensed Counselors 
whose treatment philosophy 
address the whole self. Call for 
your FREE  phone 
consultation. Services 

reimbursable by most insurance companies.

DAY SPA

NATuRE’S SPA AND WELLNESS
6311 Carmel Rd # B, Pineville
www.natures-spa.com
(704) 542-730

A quick escape to serenity. 
Seasoned staff offering a 
wide variety of  relaxing & 
therapeutic massages,  
facials, specialized body 
wraps, a 38 jet spa tub, safe 
& natural detox program. 
See ad page 37.

DENTIST 

PAuL PLASCYk, DDS 
(704) 841-7358
South Charlotte
www.ExcellentPatientCare.com 

Dr. Plascyk offers 
“minimally invasive” dental 
care as well as metal-free 
fi llings and crowns. Natural 
and holistic disease 
prevention blended with 
state of the art equipment. 
See ad page 3. 

ENERGY AuDIT &
RENOVATION

GREENMODELING
Energy Audits, green Building and 
Remodeling, Residential & Commercial 
www.greenmodelingNC.com 
(704) 999-4636

Lower utility bills and 
increase value, effi ciency
and sustainability of your 
property. Solar hot water, 
rainwater harvesting, 
weatherization, air and water 
purifi cation, and so much more.

ENERGY HEALING 

A RADIANT LIFE HEALTH CENTER 
for Body, Mind & Spirit 
FREE Intro to REIKI   
704-280-1010

Reduce stress. Remove energy 
blocks. Guided meditations; 
therapeutic essential oils; DNA 
attunements; intuitive readings. 
Linda Backes, Reiki Master 
instructor, practitioner 
reikieducation.org, web.mac 
com/a_radiant_life .

ENERGY HEALING 

BIOLIFEWAVE
Vernette Price, LMBT, NC#3982
(704) 544-8844 
biolifewave@live.com 

Treat yourself to a revolutionary non-invasive 
therapy with the Scalar Wave Laser that 
neutralizes chronic pain and reduces stress. Also 
great for pain relief, healing injuries, anti-aging, 
weight loss, and smoking cessation.

ENERGY HEALING 

VERNETTE PRICE, LMBT, NC#3982
704-544-8844
BioLifeWave
biolifewave@live.com

Treat yourself to a revolutionary non-invasive 
therapy with the Scalar Wave Laser that 
neutralizes chronic pain and reduces stress. Also 
great for pain relief, healing injuries, anti-aging, 
weight loss, and smoking cessation.

FITNESS 

BODY ROLLING
Cat Corchado
(704) 643-7623
yamunabodyrolling.com

A workout, massage and chiropractic session ALL 
in one! Learn this self healing modality which can 
reduce pain and stress, increase energy and stamina, 
as well as strengthen and realign the body. Free 
demonstrations offered. See ad pg 21.

THE PEACEFuL DRAGON 
12610 Steele Creek Rd. (hwy. 160) 
Charlotte, NC 28273, (704) 504-8866 
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com 

Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and 
Meditation. Traditional and 
authentic classes 7 days a week. 
Take control of your fi tness, 
stress reduction, healing and self-
defense. Programs for kids aged 
3 and up, through senior citizens. 
See ad inside front cover. 

FOOT CARE

FOOT SOLuTIONS
Ken Zelin, Certifi ed Pedorthist
704-540-4664
www.FootSolutions.com/Ballantyne

Feet hurt? We can help. Offering comfort shoes, 
orthotics, diabetic foot care, running shoes, socks 
and more. All expertly fi tted to your feet.
Complementary foot analysis.

GIFT SHOPS 

FREE SPIRIT GIFT SHOP 
Marie hadden
2621 Weddington Road
(704) 291-9393 

Come in to experience all the peace and joy 
a spiritual shop can offer.  We offer a wide 
variety of items for your enjoyment. http://clik.
to/freespiritgiftshop. Now offering Meditative 
Drumming Journeys and Pendulum Tarot 
Reading. See ad page 46. 
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GIFT SHOPS 

MAMA BESSIE’S PLACE 
Botanica, Spiritual Supplies, gifts & Books 
3010 Monroe Road, Suite 104 
Charlotte, NC 28205 
(704) 632-9911 

We offer spiritual readings by appointment 
and a diverse array of supplies, gifts and books 
representing a variety of religious/spiritual beliefs 
and practices. See ad pg 31. 

GRAPHIC DESIGN 

MELISSA OYLER DESIGNS 
Melissa oyler 
(704) 560-9212 
www.melissaoyler.com 

Melissa Oyler Designs 
creates books that are more 
than just photo albums. 
Everyone has a story to tell, 
and Melissa can tell yours in 
true fairy-tale fashion with a 
mixture of photos and words. 
Wedding, family reunion, or 

baby’s fi rst year? All moments you’ll want to 
remember for a lifetime. See ad page 35. 

HERBALS & SuPPLEMENTS 

CLARA’S CHOICE FOR HERBS 
Bringing health to Life 
590 Indian Trail Rd., Indian Trail NC 
(704) 821-5306 

A retail store dedicated to bringing awareness 
through education and guidance to help you 
physically, spiritually and mentally achieve 
wellness through the body’s own healing ability. 

HOLISTIC HEALTH 

HOLISTIC HEALTH NETWORk 
Sponsored by the Charlotte Network of 
the American holistic Nurses Association 
Belle Radenbaugh 
(704) 542-7040 
www.ncholisticnetwork.com 

Interested in holistic healthcare? Join us at 6:45PM on 
the fi rst Tuesday of the month, September to June, at 
Charlotte’s Presbyterian Hospital. Interesting topics by 
dynamic speakers. See calendar for details. 

HYPNOSIS

LAkE NORMAN HYPNOSIS
Meredith DeSopo
704-425-5500
www.LakeNormanhypnosis.com
www.Reiki4Life.net

Specializing in: Weight 
Loss, Smoking Cessation, 
Stress and Pain Reduction, 
Quicker Healing from 
Illness or Surgery, PLR and 
More.  Nationally Certifi ed 
in Hypnosis and Reiki. 

JIN SHIN JYuTSu

PAT kINDRED
Certifi ed Practitioner
Self-help Instructor
(704) 845-8041

Jin shin Jyutsu is a gentle 
non-invasive hands on art 
rooted in ancient Japanese 
philosophy for harmonizing 
the energy pathways of body, 
mind and spirit. Effective for 
the relief of stress and pain, 
Jin Shin Jyutsu assists the 

release of acute and chronic conditions and supports 
the medical care you receive.

LIFE COACH

ENERGYCONNECT COACHING, LLC
Jackie Burleson (CPC, MBA)
(704) 529-5287
www.eccoaching.com

Certifi ed Transformational 
Life Coach. Learn to 
appreciate who you truly 
are and experience more 
joy, inner peace and 
positive energy. Certifi ed in 
Vibrational Healing and 
EFT (Emotional Freedom 

Techniques). See ad page 34.

MARTIAL ARTS 

THE PEACEFuL DRAGON 
12610 Steele Creek Rd, 
hWY 160 Charlotte, NC 
(704) 504-8866 
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com 

Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and 
Meditation. Traditional and 
authentic classes 7 days a 
week. Take control of your 
fi tness, stress reduction, 
healing and self-defense. 
Programs for kids aged 3 and 

up, through senior citizens. See ad inside front 
cover.

MASSAGE CLINIC 

ESSENTIAL THERAPY
Laura Vokoun, LMBT, NC#5315 
447 S. Sharon Amity, Suite 225 
(704) 806-8380 
laura@essentialtherapync.com 

RELIEVE your pain, 
RETRAIN your muscles, 
REBALANCE your body, & 
RELAX and enjoy life. 
Massage Therapy for Pain 
Management, Injury Recovery/
Prevention, Stress Reduction, 

Relaxation. $10 off your fi rst visit. 

MASSAGE THERAPY 

JAN RIEBE, LMBT, NC#9021
The Edmund Center
Cornelius, NC
704-506-9986

Offering Neuromuscular, 
Deep Tissue, and Swedish 
Massage Therapy,
in addition to Refl exology 
and Ionic Detoxing.  Call for 
$10 off your fi rst session.
www.edmundcenter.com
www.aquadetoxusa.com

MIND-BODY INTEGRATION

STEVEN J. CuDDY, M.S., LMBT
Relaxing Body and Mind
8318 Pineville-Matthews Rd. Suite 271
Charlotte, NC 28226
(704) 930-6686

Don’t be a prisoner of limiting 
beliefs - Free Yourself! Sessions 
include: Emotional Freedom 
Technique, Touch for Health, 
Shiatsu and Bach Flowers. Free 
phone consultation. 15 years 
experience.

NATIVE AMERICAN FLuTE 
INSTRuCTION

CHRISTY SNOW
(704) 516-7113
Listen & Purchase CDs:
www.christysnow.com

An intuitive, encouraging 
and patient instructor. Learn 
techniques that will give a 
voice to the fl ute song within 
you. Flutes provided for 
class and available for sale.

Want to make sure 
everyone knows about 

your business? 
Purchase a listing in our 

Community Resource Guide.  
704-499-3327

ads@awakeningcharlotte.com
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NATuROPATH 

DR. LORA HuRLEY, ND, CTN 
ANCB Board Certified Traditional 
Naturopath 
Certified Live-Blood Cell Analysis 
Certified Brimhall Practitioner
Certified Lymphatic Tissue Detoxification
704-938-1589 
www.hurleyWellnessCenter.com 

With nearly two decades of 
clinical research as a 
healthcare provider and 
educator; Dr. Hurley is 
confident that no matter what 
your complaints are that she 
and her team at Hurley 
Wellness Center can help you 

with your Wellness Healthcare, Nutrition and  Whole 
Body Detoxification. See ad pg 38.

PSYCHIC 

CERTIFIED PSYCHIC MEDIuM AND 
LIFE COACH 
1-866-731-8496
(704) 604-8698
heidisreadings.com

Providing answers to What To 
Do?  Using Tarot, Numerology, 
Clairvoyance, Spirit Guides 
and Master Palmist.  
Appointment in person or by 
phone. Available for parties. 
Email: h.stollon@att.net . 

CHARLOTTE’S PSYCHIC MEDIuM 
Mary Beth Wrenn
(704) 566-8300
www.marybethwrenn.com

In-Person, Telephone, Online 
Readings & Gallery/
Workshops. Aura, Tarot, 
Clairvoyant Visions of Past, 
Present, Future & Other Side. 
References Available — Over 
20 Years Experience!

PSYCHIC 

TRANCE CHANNELING  - MOREEN & 
I AND THE COuNSEL OF 12
Answering your life questions for over 25 
years TM
704-779-0968
www.openWing.net
 
Trance channeling is an opportunity for you to get 
answers to your life questions by going directly to 
spirit without a human filter.

QuANTuM TOuCH

HANDS ON ENERGY HEALING
Kimberley Stroncek
Certified Quantum-Touch® Practitioner
(704) 574-0210, Waxhaw
kstroncek@windstream.net

Practitioners use breathing 
techniques and energy 
awareness to direct life force 
energy to facilitate the 
client’s natural healing 
process. Therefore, it is 
beneficial for all conditions.

REAL ESTATE

SCOTT TONEY, REALTOR® 
BROkER, NC & SC
RE/MAx Classic Properties
(704) 968 – 4491 Charlotte, NC
www.scotttoney.remax.com

Buying or selling a house 
doesn’t have to be stressful.  
Benefit from my experience 
and balanced approach to 
make this a fun and rewarding 
journey.

REIkI 

SYLVIA SCOTT
(803) 547-2951 
www.healingvibes.info 
angelicsylvia.com
 

Experience: Feeling “seen,” 
intrinsically valued and 
unconditionally loved. 
Profound stress and pain 
reduction and jump-start 
healing through gentle yet 
powerful Reiki.  18 years 
experience. See ad pg 39. 

RETREAT

SACRED GROVE RETREAT
gold hill, NC
(704) 463-0768
www.SacredgroveRetreat.com

Eleven acres of sacred space for individuals or 
groups to heal, renew and evolve. Hiking Trails, 
cabins, labyrinth, bonfires, drum circles, concerts 
and workshops. The yurt is ideal to hold events of 
all kinds. Less than an hour from Charlotte.
 

SHAMANISM

FREE SPIRIT GIFT SHOP
Marie hadden 
2621 Weddington Rd.
(704) 291-9393

Call for appointment. Guided meditation/
visualization to meet your spirit guides and 
for assistance in all matters. FREE 15 min 
introductory sessions available. See ad pg 46.

SkINCARE

Nu SkIN
Diane Montgomery
(803) 323-7177
www.nsoverview.com

Experience a scientific revolutionary anti-aging 
breakthrough. The groundbreaking proprietary 
science of ageLOC targets the signs and source of 
aging. Witness the transformation in the way you 
age,reset your gene clusters and enjoy youthful 
looking skin.Galvanic Spa and ageLOC skin care 
are now available in Charlotte. Listed on PETA’s 
Caring Consumer Project report. Call today to 
schedule your complimentary demo. 

SPIRITuAL COACH

SPIRITuAL COACHING 
Rev. Renee’ Leboa 
704-665-1886 
www.slccharlotte.com www.reneeleboa.com 

Science of Mind Minister and 
Workshop/Retreat Facilitator.  
Specializing in working with 
women’s empowerment 
issues and those with 
addictions using the 12 steps 
and the Science of Mind 
Philosophy.  See ad page 6. 

SPIRITuAL COACHING 
Rev. Christy Snow 
704-665-1886 
www.slccharlotte.com www.christysnow.com 

Science of Mind Minister and 
Native American Teacher.  
Offering tools to change 
outworn patterns, move past 
old triggers and rewrite 
subconscious beliefs that form 
our experience.   Live fully 
expressed! See ad pg 6. 

  
SPIRITuAL CENTERS

SPIRITuAL LIVING CENTER OF 
CHARLOTTE 
Spiritual Living Center of Charlotte
Spiritual Directors Revs. Christy Snow & 
Renee’ Leboa
www.SLCcharlotte.com
704-665-1886

We teach personal tools for 
transformation to make the 
world a better place.  We 
honor all people and all 
paths to God.  Our religion is 
LOVE and our path is 

ONENESS. See ad pg 6.
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SPIRITuAL CENTERS 

uNITY OF CHARLOTTE 
Minister, Rev Nancy Ennis
401 E. Arrowood Rd., Charlotte
(704) 523-0062
www.unityofcharlotte.org 

A supportive community that 
celebrates and recognizes the 
spirit of God present within 
each individual. A path for 
spiritual living using the 
Universal principles of truth. 
Offering classes and activities to 
support Spiritual Living. See ad 

page 29. 

TAI CHI/QIGONG 

ELIXIR QIGONG CENTER 
Camilo Sanchez, oMD. L. Ac. RYT
(704) 542-8088
elixirqigong.com 

Dr. Camilo teaches original 
Chen Tai Chi and Elixir Qigong 
TM to developp the life energy 
within the body (Chi) for 
fi tness, self-defense, healing 
and cultivation of the spirit. 
Classes held Monday and 
Thursday at 6:30pm. Call to 
register. See ad page 25.

THE PEACEFuL DRAGON 
12610 Steele Creek Rd, 
hWY 160 Charlotte, NC 
(704) 504-8866 
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com 

Reduce stress, boost energy and 
develop top physical and spiritual 
well-being! Learn authentic and 
traditional tai chi and qigong at 
Charlotte’s #1 school for martial 
arts and health arts. See ad inside 
front cover. 

THERMOGRAPHY 

DILLON NATuRAL HEALTH
Dr. Jennifer Dillon, DC, CCN 
(704) 333-9991 
www.dillonnaturalhealth.com 

Healthy breast tissue does not develop disease! We 
offer a holistic approach to health including acpuncture, 
chiropractic, clinical nutrition and thermography a non-
invasive, no radiation, early detection screening for breast 
disease and more. See ad pg. 13. 

WEIGHT LOSS    

ADVOCARE INTERNATIONAL
Cindee Brown
704-307-8641
www.advocarechampions.net

Since 1993, our world-class nutrition company 
has specialized in weight management, health 
and wellness.  Call today for your personal 
consultation. Live YOUR best life!

WELLNESS CENTER     

CENTER VIBE
1111 hawthorne Lane, Bldg C
(704) 875-0585
centervibe.com

Your one stop wellness solution! Offering many modali-
ties including acupuncture, chiropractic, energy healing, 
massage, meditation, yoga, qi-gong and much more. 
Healthy cooking classes now forming! Conveniently 
located in Plaza-Midwood. See ad pg 15. 

THE WELLNESS CENTER AT BLuE 
RIDGE
9 Union St. N, Concord, NC 28025
(704) 795-7478
www.blueridgewellnesscenter.com

The area’s premier destination for holistic 
bodywork and alternative therapies. Offering 
massage, bodywork, hydrotherapy, acupuncture, 
T’ai Chi, Yoga, and Free community Classes. See 
ad pg 19.

YOGA 

HARMONY YOGA 
Lisa Moore, Registered Yoga Teacher 
Located in South Charlotte 
(704) 277-3887 
www.harmonyYogaNC.com 

Yoga sends a signal to every cell 
of your body to relax, 
calming racing thoughts and 
clarifying your spirit. Small 
classes in a quiet, nurturing 
space overlooking nature. 
Gentle poses and breath work 
for all levels. 

Beginners welcome. See ad page 9.

THE PEACEFuL DRAGON 
12610 Steele Creek Rd, hWY 160 
Charlotte, NC,
(704) 504-8866 
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com 

Authentic yoga for health, 
self-cultivation and 
enlightenment. Using postures 
and methods practiced for 
centuries in the Shaolin and 
Taoist traditions of China. See 
ad inside front cover. 

Coming in April

For more information 
about advertising and how 

you can participate, call

704-499-3327

GREEN 
LIVING

A GREEN LIFE 
STARTS WITH A 
GREEN HOME.

Look for eco-home 
rehab tips and resources 
plus other ideas for living 

more sustainably.

See the April edition of 
Natural Awakenings.
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classifi eds
ASTRoLogY 
Interpretations - Natal, Returns, Progressed, Rela-
tionship, Locational. Anastasia  -- IntuitiveAstro@
comporium.net 

Name analysis, tarot, traditional astrology and charting. 
Steve Nelson (704) 375-3759.

BUSINESS oPPoRTUNITIES
Create an INCOME FOR LIFE - An easy, affordable 
($10 monthly) home business. View presentation at 
www.successunlimited.ws Contact Kathy@successun-
limited.ws 

CURRENTLY PUBLISHING NATURAL AWAK-
ENINGS MAGAZINES - For sale in Asheville  NC,  
Birmingham/ Huntsville AL, Denver CO, Mobile AL, 
Morris County NJ, New York City, NY and Sarasota, 
FL  Call for details 239-530-1377.

Log hoME 
3BR, 2BA, 1800 sq ft, 3 1/2 acres (2 wooded) w/spring 
fed stream in Floyd County, VA. 1800 sq ft walkout 
basement. 8 miles to Blue Ridge Parkway. Breathtak-
ing sunrise mountain view. $249,900. 704-621-0468. 

RETREAT CENTER
Eleven acres of sacred space for individuals or groups 
to heal, renew and evolve. Hiking trails, cabins, laby-
rinth, bonfi res, drum circles, concerts and workshops. 
Less than an hour from Charlotte. SacredGroveRetreat.
com, (704) 463-0768.

SPACE FoR RENT
Professional Offi ce Available (Matthews, NC). Ideal 
for independent practitioners. Furnished room (12x10)  
Secure offi ce space, waiting room with amenities, 
professional, courteous offi ce staff, break room, utili-
ties  Check-in and check-out services Contact: Debby 
at 704-708-4404 
  

YogA
Small classes, big experiences. Semi private atmo-
sphere in a nurturing, healing environment. Free trial 
class. Convenient South Charlotte location. www.har-
monyyoganc.com, Lisa Moore, RYT, (704) 277-3887.

Classes where students build strength and confi dence 
through Iyengar’s style. Gentle to active practice. Just 
be, just as you are! Perfect! Free trail class. Located 
Weddington/Wesley Chapel area. heart.soulyoga@
yahoo.com, Julie McCall, RYT,Yin certifi ed, (704) 
579-7599

VACATIoN
Romantic Vacation/Workshops: Florida, Mexico.  
Create Magic in Your Relationship. Deepen Intimacy, 
Discover Tantra. Brochure.   1-877-282-4244  www.
IntimacyRetreats.com

Classifi eds 
Rate: 50 cents a word | Call 704-499-3327

ads@awakeningcharlotte.com

Sometimes our light goes 

out but is blown into fl ame 

by another human being. 

Each of us owes deepest 

thanks to those who have 

rekindled this light.

~Albert Schweitzer
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